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JULY 9, 1960

NAACP Fires Second Blast
At WDIA; Pickets Ignored
Suit Filed
For Rights
In Haywood

11,000 Jam (rump
Stadium For Show

Praise
Mothers
For Help

college chapter, and the Memphis Youth Council of the NANeither threa. of rain nor ACP, lodge a vigorous protest
pickets could hold back the against this segregated "StarA call went out from the
Last week a suit was filed In horde which jamm ed into light Revue."
Federal Court demanding that Crump stadium last Friday
T. Tobey Memorial chilFrank
Further, in his 'Dark Shadthe Haywood County, Tenn., night to sec and hear the tan ows,' column last week, Nat D. dren's hospital for volunteer
election cornmission register talent on the WDIA Starlight Williams wrote that whites have mothers to drive new mother*
Revue, a charity show given
qualified Negro voters.
o the hospital for their ch
long wanted to attend the Star- to
The petition, filed by Atty each year by the radio station
four month checkup And
dren's
Jesse
Revue.
Turner, viceJ. F. Estes. states that Negroes for their charitable promotions. president and treasurer of the the response was highly gratifrom Civil Districts Two and It was a record crowd, over Tri-State Bank has this to say to fying.
Nine were not given an oppor- 12,000, including for the first Mr. Williams:
Mrs. Virginia Pollard, admintunity to register because "the time whites who have reportistratiye
supervisor of t h •
HITS NAT D.
,Election
Commission knows edly expressed a desire to see
"In the light of WDIA's pre- child aevelopment program said
that more Negroes than whites the show since its inception.
sentation of its racially segre- that Memphians should indeod
reside in Districts Two and The Memphis Chapter of NAgated Starlight Revue, Mr. Nat bt proud of the splendid coopT Nine." There are 12 districts in ACP had protested violently
D. Williams used his "D a r k eration shown by the mothers of
the county.
against the revue because of Shadows" column, in your July the babies enrolled in the child
Commission Chairman W. S. the seating arrangements. Ne- 2 edition, as a testimony to the program.
prin- Poston said at Brownsville that groes sat on the north side of radio station for its "goodwill" She said 100 estimations were
Booth,
Mrs.
and
uates.
jr.,
Ward,
Benjamin
Wells,
is
right
extreme
At
College.
ONE-MAN ART SHOW—Fritz
cipal of Keel School, is teach- Negroes were not being denied the stadium while whites oc- services to the Negro of the Mid-. completed out of the 103 sched•
Bonner, second from right, Reginald Morris, art director and Mrs. Alma Routine
education. Mr. the right to register. He said cupied the south.
uled. . . Those volunteer drivers
South.
points out one of his opaque at the college. Others looking Booth. Miss Wells and Mr. ing special
writer as well the two districts were left out PICKETS ON HAND
a
is
Bonner
grads,
both
LeMoyne
Ward,
of
three
are
to
right,
left
on,
water colors which are on
and its owners have ' had a lot to do with that, she
"WDIA
as an artist.
because "we ran out of time." Pickets were on hand as the been more than adequately re- added.
exhibit through July 9 in the summer school teachers are teaching pre • college
Stating farther, the chairman stadium began filling up, but to warded for those "services"; in THESE HELPED
courses to high school grad
Brownlee Hall of LeMoyne at LeMoyne: Miss John Ella
said, "We had to close the no avail. The people glanced fact, they have been so hand- Mothers who deserve a salute
books 20 days before the Aug. 4 only casually at the signs — somely rewarded that they now- for helping out in the program
election and two districts — "WDIA, 50,000 Watts Of Seg- boast that "what INDIA sells, the are:
Two and Nine — had to be left regation" — and proceeded on Negro buys." Their return on
A thank you goes to the folout. These districts already to their seats. Later, Bert Fer- this investment has been so lowing Mothers for bringing
had the opportunity to regis. guson, executive vice president great that they feel that they their babies for a Special Psyter."
of WDIA, told the audience catnturn the tide of the Negro's chological Test: Annette Cooper
Defendants are Dr. Poston, that he was pretty disappoint- march toward first class citizen- and son Stanley, Annie Boyd
Raymond Caters, commission ed by the events preceding the ship.
and daughter Regina, Kay Bog.
secretary; fl, W. Tuinesc jr., ow.
show gan and daughter Bridgit, Julia
doubt,
will,
no
"History
commission member, and C. H. In a release to the Tri-State
that we as Negroes paid dearly Kerr and son James, Annette
Berson, registrar. The plaintiffs Defender, following fast on the
for those "goodwill services"; Baker and daughter Valerie
— one who commences a suit heels of the revue, the Mem- that the aid to crippled chil- Jean, Wando Bowden and s.in
The screening committee of
in a court of law — are Julia Phis Branch, LeMoyne College dren crippled the Negro race; Dwight, Erma Bailey and
the Shelby County Democratic Holmes, Sol Tyes, and Tom
chapter and the M e mp hi s that equipping the Little League daughter Sharon, Catherine
..The petition campaign con- umbia. Thousands of signatures have been gathered by trade club will endorse candidates in Walker.
council of the NAACP baseball teams was in reality Beach and daughter Shequan.
Youth
offices,
and
plants
in
unionists
May
and
April
during
even
ducted
forward confidently to an
the coining August general elec- The suit charged that less had this to say:
a brain washing of our unsus- Thelma Tatum and daughter
on
students
by
more
thousands
by the Committee to Defend more massive loss of business
than one-fifth of the qualified
schedulmeeting
at
their
tion
pecting young boys in the eta- Sherry, Pearline Davenport and
station
in
much as radio
Martin Luther King, jr., and the from your store as the people the college campuses and
Negro voters have been allowed "In as
degrading racial prac- son Deryce, Ethel Clark a n d
tion's
July
8
night,
Friday
at
for
ed
heading
houses
the
under
Settlement
WDIA—goes
schools.
high
Leadership
Southern Christian
become fully aware of the nato register. This year only 200
and
that the WDIA Spell- daughter Zina Renee. Irene Curtices;
and
station,
contributed
radio
will
Negro
have
a
take
confab
8 p. m. The
Conference is being terminated ture of the discrimination that and hospitals
Negroes have registered where of
nothing m or e tis and daughter Debra, Jessie
spelled
Bee
ing
its programs toby July 15.
you practice in the South and their share. Jewish, Catholic place at the Universal Life In- in reality — over 1,000 should beams all of
of hand- Mae Johnson and son Joseph,
version
the
1959
than
it
have
consider
we
Negro,
groups
480
the
Linden.
ward
company,
surance
Protestant
have. The plaintiffs are sufferThe Committee has made of the ominous implications of and
to the Edna Sims and daughter Jackie,
similar
to
Negroes
outs
gross
a
participated. Outstanding work Officers of the club are ing economically by being re- a grave injustice and
known the results of its cam- this policy for the future of
late Mr. Crump's gift of water- Blanche Jones and son Ervin,
race.
a
as
studignity
the
our
chairman;
to
insult
among
Kilpatrick,
done
Frank
has
been
fused loan, credit and business
daughter
paign in a letter to the Board American democracy. We are
for the station to present the melons to Negroes during polit- Earthleen Green and
the deep South, in New James T. Walker, Rev. Alexan- courtesies.
of Directors of Woolworth's. confident that you also will see dents in
McDowell
Bernice
Rosemary,
ical
campaigns.
"Starlight Revue" show on a
England, New Jersey and New der Gladney, Jesse H. Turner,
"Forty-five thousand people," not only that this policy is in- York; in the Midwest, and in H. A. Gilliam, A. W. Willis, The suit asks a court injunc- segregated basis.
"What has WDIA done to rid and son Michael, Betty Bell and
but
election
that
the
undemocratic
compel
herently
to
tion
daughter Lanita, Doris Watkins
wrote the Committee, "have, as
unwise." California, Oregon and the state Mrs. Elizabeth Russell, Mrs commission to enforce state "This is particularly alarm- this area of racial discrimina- and daughter Beverly, Leora
a result of this campaign, it is also economically
Wheeler and Henry voting laws. It also asks ing since it comes at a time tion and segregation so that
Lillie
or Washington.
pledged themselves not to buy WANT EQUALITY
there will be no need for homes Eggleston and daughter Bertha
The petitions will remain in White.
rights secured by the Fif- when hundreds of Negro stufrom your stores until as a mat- The support of the petition
Or Faye, Ora Johnson and s o n
the possession of the Southern General chairman is A. Ma- teenth Amendment of the Con- dents here and in other south- for needy Negro children?
Oscar.
ter of national policy, you re- campaign, the Committee conschool
high
for
scholarships
ern cities have been humiliated,
Christian Leadership, the organ- ce° Walker and Atty. R. B. stitution.
Those receiving the honored
verse and abandon the discrim- tinued. indicated a desire for
schools?
Negro
in
the
graduates
ization of Southern ministers Sugarmon. jr.. is executive di- The complaint said Julia beaten and jailed for no other
Star Award for the months
inatory treatment of Negro peo- full equality "among all secGold
confinancial
a
made
WDIA
Has
an
for
y
desire
Dr.
adne
the
which
of
rector. Reverend G 1
Holmes tried to register at reason than
tions of our people and in all and lay leaders
and June are: Ester Mae
May
of
our
of
ple in your Southern stores.
the
defense
for
tribution
Dancyville, Tenn., from 9 a. m equal participation in industry students who have been jailed Johnson and son Ertn, Clara
our country." Sig- King is president. "We plan," handles publicity.
We art confident th at this sections of
afforded
as
upon
call
government
"to
and
spokesman,
until noon June 7 before being
petition, which said a
for sit-ins? In this great strug- Stafford and twin daughters Caloss of customers from your natures on the
turned away. Attorney Estes persons in other racial groups. gle for human freedom and dig- rolyn and Debra, Melvina Briggs
to buy all these thousands of people in WHO'S WHO
not
signer
the
pledges
we
beginning;
a
only
ores is
*
until it aban- the near future to participate HOLLYWOOD — (UPI)—Tony said because she tried to regis- NA FTrUSFS
nity by the Negro, have o u r and daughter Glenda, Leora
romise that In the months to from Woolworth's
n policies, in the continuing struggle forl Curtis appears in six separate ter, she was told to leave the "The fact that the proceeds "goodwill station" WDIA and Eggleston and daughter Bertha
discriminatio
dons
our
continue
shall
we
come
will
from over thirty civil rights and full equality in identities in Universal-Interna- county and her three mules from the seeregated revue
to Faye, Ophelia Wright and son
work to inform the public as to have come in
charities does not alter its owners come forward
to
go
country."
our
away.
taken
were
Colof
District
Impostor."
the
Great
"The
and
tional's
the issues involved, and we look states
the fact that this performance
See PRAISE, Page 2
See 11,000, Page 2
will serve to perpetuate the
discriminatory patterns that
the Neero is now fighting to
eliminate.
a
•••.1 "With regard to this. the
are U.I II II •• II •••II 11 • II 111 •
Memphis Branch, the LeMoyne
the case and intended to deTABLES TURNED
"the
CLEM HENRY and Aubrey cide only when he knew
the day
Lee Riley, youths, were picked entire picture." Only
27) Judge
up and held for the armed before (Monday, June
holdup of the Shamrock Liquor Miller and two other judges
integrastore last year. Police were had put aside the bus
busied themtaking it under adsuit,
white
tion
girl
and
gro
Henry's
when
off
tipped
DUE CREDIT
the benefits of
friend, angry because Henry visement.
The time may be a little off selves to obtain
training for 1 o cal
had hit her, called the police TRAGEDY STRIKES
beat for mentioning it, but the ROTC-like
school. But
and informed them that Henry THE 29th TRAFFIC fatality
next time local folk see Mem- Negro boys in high
William T. Fletcher, assistuuonu uon
was their man. Henry impli- of the year was 8-year-old Ar- ant professor of mathematics
ptils Negro high school boys some fouk-H0fmbs
than
harder
Mrs.
of
cated Riley, who denied having thur Smith, jr., son
dressed in the uniform of ca- some folk worked
at LeMoyne Coliege is on leave
any part in the holdup. Both Fannie Lee Smith of 354 Able. for 12 months to study for a
dets, there's something partic- others.
deserves
mail
who
a
by
those
Bond
struck
state.
of
was
One
the
Arthur
were held to
ular ought to enter their minds.
Ph. D. degree at Michigan
h i s
for Henry was $2000; for Riley, truck on Mulberry near Cal- State University.
This past school year t h e special commendation for
I m e
houn. The driver, aN e gr o,
$1000.
DCC (National Defense Cadet all-out effort and long-t
He has been provided a $2,200
Nesaid the boy ran across in front
HIS FATHER'S KEEPER
Corps) program was introduced dedication to the cause of
graduate assistanthalf-time
regard
no
TRYING TO protect his fa- of the truck. Police filed
to Memphis high schools. For gro youth in Memphis, in
ship by the university.
Mr.
an
is
.
investigaa
pending
23,
.
Winfield,
charges
to
training
military
Harry
got
ther
the first ame in the history of
Mr. Fletcher, who has been
long$51 fine in Traffic court re- tion.
the city and area, Negro boys Will Gray, venerable and
on the LeMoyne
in many
cently. Winfield said he was HONKING AT A police squad k4-•
In high school were receiving time civic worker, who,
award
slammed
that
highest
faculty 3 years,
car
the
rates
the
Marion
respects
driving
teacher
car got school
the type of basic military traincivic
at
and
object
Third
interest
an
for
fixed
community
into
a
1862
Keltner
of
Tolliver
holds the bachtheir
of
many
so
which
ing for
and Calhoun. The father, Mont- $11 fine. ToWver evidently
elor of science
elders had been crying for so effort.
first
gomery Winfield, 45, who was got flustered because the squad
a n d master's
long. The boys made an i c e Mr. Gray was one of the
state
and
sense
actually driving the car, was car was blocking his line of
to
Memphians
than
degrees f r om
ways
sight . . . in more
fined $2e each on charges of travel on Beale it. Three policeNorth Carolina
one. They will continue to make the need for ROTC-type training
boys
school
for
the
high
hitting the object and no driv- men testified that Tolliver um;
Negro
Memof
lot
a
College at Durto
sight
a nice
witness foiled drunk at the time but the
ham.
DELEGATE — Miss er's license. A
phians . . . to youngsters as of Memphis. He not only sensed NEA
of Harry when he charges were dismissed, after
the need and stated his feelings,
Two other Lewell as oldsters.
Rhodes, a junior ma- the attempt
Cynthia
the
younger
but he laid long range plans and joring in elementary educa• asked the reason
six witnesses said mat Tolliver
Moyne profesWHOSE IDEA?
made consistent efforts to im- tion at Savannah State col- man was getting the ticket when had had only one beer.
W- T. Fletcher sors are comBut the "particular" thing that
his ideas and feelings. lege in Georgia waves bon Montgomery was really doing RIVERBOAT DEATH
plement
pleting work on
ought to enter the minds of those
the driving. Harry explained
BLOOD which apparentHe made himself a committee of
Ph. D. degrees this summer,
before boarding a he was trying to help his fa- BAD
voyage
who see these NDCC boys here
had been brewing between Floyd L. Bass, chairman of the
one to contact the local school
airliner from the muni- ther because he didn't have a ly
in Memphis is the matter of who
Matthews, 61, cook aboard
the super- Delta
from
.
.
.
authorities
Floyd
division of education, and Miss
should be given credit for the
cipal airport. Miss Rhodes
the Delta Queen river boat and Juanita Williamson, professor
of schools to members was enroute to San Diego, license
intendent
dea
long
of
n
so
consummatio
PICTURE
E
INCOMPLET
the
butcher
Nolan,
on
of
of the city and state Boards
Eddie
Both are studying
sired goal for Memphis Negro
Calif., where she represented
FEDERAL JUDGE William same boat erupted in death for of English.
Education. He ha.; a voluminous
by the Unitprovided
grants
on
of
the
at
State
youth.
Georgia
E. Miller heard testimony from Matthews. Nolan is charged
body of correspondence w it h the
Now it's a fact that should be various officials which he proud- National Educational Assoc's- both sides in the library inte- with murdering the cook in a ed Negro College Fund.
of
cited at the outset that it will ly displays to intimates when he ties convention. Miss Rhodes gration suit and put off the knife and razor fight in the Mr. Bass is at University
be a difficult matter to give any talks about the past efforts be is also state president of the ease for complete hearing un- ship's galley. Police said the Colorado and Miss Williams is
enrolled at University of MichSouthern National Educe- til Nov. 7. The judge said he
one person or group all t h e
Cell "Miss ItezJits" — JA. 6-3397
igan.
See MEMPHIS, Page 2
dosed Association.
See SHADOWS, Page 2
credit. Quite a few persons, Nehad very limited knowledge of

Issue Petition

45,000 Sign Pledge To
.Keep Out Of Woolworth

la A Ft K
Sftzweihmusets
by NAT D WILLIAMS

-

By BURLE1GH HINES, JR.

Democratic
Club To
Endorse Men

• Memphis-This Week°

Grant Given
LeMoyne Prof

11,1

ion

To Place Your Want Ad.

2

Shadows

DEFENDER
Sat., July 9, 1960

Goodwill Homes
Nearly Completed
Word conies from the Good- $20, $5, $15; Cape Creek Bapwill homes for children that they tist, S150, 0, *150; Centenary
are operating at full capacity Methodist, $500, $1,010; C e n
now and are meeting a great
$50; Christ
need. They send heartfelt thanks tral Baptist, $50,
Christian
$25;
$25,
Temple,
to the liberal citizens of Memphis and Shelby County, without Chapel Baptist, $100, $100;
whose help the homes would Church of Christ, Vance Ave.,
hare never opened.
$250, $250; Church of God In
The staff is well trained and Christ, $300, $110, $190; Clayefficient. The children are adeMethodist, $200,
quately cared for and happy. born Temple
Chapel MethodCollins
They have the blessings of the $25. $175;
SUN's appropriation to support ist, $1,000, $757.30, $242.70; Cothe maintenance program.
lumbus Baptist, $100, $100.
Still, however, there are some Eastern Star Baptist, $100,
Important current needs, name- $15, $85: El Bethel Baptist, $50,
ly, a laundry and stoope build- 0, $50; Emmanuel Baptist, $100,
ing which will cost several 0, 1100; First Baptist Church
thousand dollars. For this cause (500 North 4th), $500, 0, $500;
the Board of Directors and staff First Baptist (Helena„ Ark.),
urgently request payment of all $75, $75; Featherstone Chapel,
unpaid pledges as soon as pos- $1000, $5, $95; Friendship Bapsible.
tist, $100, $100; Galilee MethoThe following are the names dist, $100, $100; Grady Chapel
of churches, amounts pledged, CME, $100, 0, $100; Greenwood
paid and due. Please send all or CME, $200, $200; Hammond
part of your balance due so this Grove Baptist, $100, 0, S100.
work can go forward. Make out Hickory Hill Baptist, $50, $50;
checks to Goodwill Homes For Hill Crest Baptist, $150, 0, $150;
Children, Inc., P. 0. 5384, Mem- Holly Grove Baptist, MO, 0,
phis, Tenn.
$100; Jackson Avenue Baptist,
J. W. Golden is chairman of $500, $500.54; Jerusalem Bapthe committee on buildings.
tist, $50, 0, $50; King Solomon
Antioch Baptist church, $150, Baptist, $100, $25, $75; Lake
$50. $100; Avery Chapel $5000, Grove Baptist, $250, 0, $250;
$500; Belmont Baptist, Arling- Lane Avenue Baptist, $1,000,
ton, $200, $200; Belmont Bap- $300, $700; Lane Avenue Church
tist, $150, $10, $140; Beth-Salem of God In Christ; $500, 0, $500;
Baptist, $25, 0, $25; Bethel Pres- Macedonia Baptist, Griggs at.,
byterian, $500 $260. $240; Beth- $150, $75, $75.
lehem Baptist, $100, $40, $60;
Macedonia Baptist, Perry rd.,
Bethlehem Baptist, $150, 0. $150;
$50. £50; Martin Temple
$100,
Baptist,
First
Binghampton,
$500, $500: Mason TemCME,
$100, $100; Bloomfield B
Church of God in Christ,
list, $200, $27.75, $172.25; Bash ple
$1,000, 0, $1,000; Metropolitan
Grove Baptist. $50, 0, $50.
$1,000; Mims
Calvery Baptist $150, $40, Baptist, $1,000,
of God in Christ,
Church
Temple
E,
M
A
Chapel
Campbell
$110;
$100, $100; Mississippi B 1 v d.
Christian, $1,000, $1,000; Mississippi Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist, $300, $300; Moody Chat,- I
el CME, $50, $50: Morning
Grove Baptist, $100, $100.
Bring Your Problems To
Morning View Baptist, $25, $10,
MILLER'S MARRIAGE
Hermon Baptist, $25,
COUNSELLING SERVICE $15; Mt.
0, $25; Mt. Laytion Baptist, 175,
1286 E. McLemore Ave. 0, $75; Mt. Moriah Baptist
Office Hours - 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. $500, 0, S500; Mt. Nebo BapMondays Thru Saturdays
tist, $1,000, $255, $745; Mt. Olive
OR CALL
Cathedral. $1,000, $687, $313: Mt.
BR 6-9945
Paren Baptist, $150, 0, $150; Mt.
APPOINTMENT
FOR AN
Pisgah Baptist, $100. $57.89,
$42.11; Mt. Pisgah CME, $1,000,
0, $1.000; Mt. Sinai Baptist
$10a, $100; New Allen Chapel
AME, $100, $39, 961; New Bethel Baptist, Park rd., $150, $110,
$40.
New Bethel Baptist S100, $100;
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
New Era Baptist, $250, $250;
New Gilfield Baptist, $50, $50;
30d Poplar At Lauderdale
New Hope Baptist, $100, 965,
5-6348
Phone JA.
$35; New Hope Baptist, Cherry
rd., $100, $26.66, $73.34. (More
next week).

MARRIAGE
PROBLEMS?

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
A6v./Gil1ette

ArOstabk Razor

9Settings for Superb Shaves!

LOS ANGELES - (UPI)
County officials have promised
citizens a chance at a rare
treat by offering for sale peacock eggs, 50 cents each, $5
per dozen."
Bird fanciers have informed
the officials that Peacocks are
the male of the species, lay no
eggs, and generally are p r esumed to leave this chore to
the Peahens.

iiinutliumuniniitiminnumminninnommummummitimiuntimiumnittimmininitimitt

Auto Owners, Here's
Somethiftg For You

(Continued From Page 1)
made to get basic military training for local Negro youth. He
has letters from high Army
officials, from governors of Tennessee, from city officials, Pri- Mr. George Cain, one of two rooms and cold water FREE.
vate individuals, and others . . . Cains operating the Cain Broth- They also service AAC memwho, at the time could possibly ers Gulf Service station at 1252 bers. George Cain, manager;
do something about what he had Breedlove, has good news for James Cain, service manager;
'Fri-State consumers. Mr. Cain and G. D. Petty, sales manager.
in mind.
says "we got some top value P.S. They give fast road servTHE PROUDEST
Mr. Gray was possibly the Gulf tires on sale to compete ice.
proudest citizen in Memphis with any tire in town, with qualwhen the first boys showed up ity and price." Mr. Cain assures
in their NDCC uniforms last his public that they go all out in
Spring. He was proud from a giving the best service, and servpersonal sense of achievement. ing their customers with the
His pride was not that that best.
stems from taking bows in the At the Cain Brothers Service
public squares. His was t h e station you can also get tubes
quiet pride of a man who is and batteries and many other
happy to see a cherished, worth- items for this hot weather drivwhile dream become a reality ing. They carry quite a few of
. . . regardless of who is given the parts that will enable customers complete one-stop servthe credit.
Mr. Gray is mentioned here ice. A mechanic is on duty at all
because nia is the type of in- times at the station. The place
telligent, quiet, persistent, dis- is equipped with clean rest
ciplined, and effective citizenship every democratic c o mGEORGE CAIN
munity needs.
Not only has Mr. Gray been
persistently active in behalf of
(Continued From Page 1.)
military training for Memphis
Negro high school youths. He pair had fought before, so ;hrinks
has also busied himself in doz- violently, that a water hose had
ens of other ways as an inter- to be turned on them to break
ested citipen. He worked for Ne- it up.
gro police officers in the days POLICE UP TREE
before Memphis employed them. POLICE OFFICIALS are in For the first time scienet has found
a new healing substance with the aeHe addressed himself to t h e a dither as to how to make a tonishing
ability to shrink homercharge
murder
degree
second
problem of securing more parks
rhoids and te relieve pain - without
Thomas,
Charley
against
stick
surgery. In ease after case, while
and recreation centers at a
relieving pain, actual reductime when such institutions were 38, who stopped his car on the gently(shrinkage)
took place. Most
tion
just
bridge
as
Memphis-Arkans
comparatively non-existent for
amazing of all- resulta were so thortrykilled
was
woman
a
before
ough that sufferers made astonishins
local Negroes to use. In short,
like "Piles have ceased t.4
Mr. Gray ran the entire gamut ing to stop behind the line of statements
be • problem!" The secret is a ne•
vehicle.
Thomas'
behind
cars
of public needs for local Nesubstance (Bio-Dyneff)-elie
was 'sealing
'every of a world-famous reaearel
groes in his tireless and intelli- Officials say Thomas' car
actually in Arkansas while the Institute.This substance is now avail
gent efforts to obtain same.
ointment fore
death car crashed on the Mem- able in suppoeitori or
Incidentally,
he
not
was
an
Preparation HO. At all OS.
:ailed
music
The
at.
attended.
groom
Hamilton
782
of
bridge.
Shipp
T.
the
of
side
Tenn.
WITH THIS RING-Wedding
-outstare - menev back guarantee.
"uncle torn" in his approach to phis,
Thomas was released without
vows were exchanged Sunday The wedding took place at was through the courtesy of such matters.
was
His
intellian
Miss Thelma Norfleet. Mr.
evening, June 26, when Geo. Mt. Olive Baptist church on
bond pending a hearing by the
gent, manly approach. First, he
grand jury.
Tell Us When ...
"Sonny" West, sr. of 354 Bos- on Spottswood. Ceremony West is the brother of Wilbur
showed a great respect f o r
ton took as his bride the for- was performed by the pas- West, jr., a paratrooper staGet It Then
You'll
facts.
always
He
armed
himself
mer Miss Amelia Shipp, tor, Rev. Melvin Robinson. tioned in Germany. (Staff
with
many
as
as
facts
possible
Photo
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celerated way of things today prepare ourselves for the in- about trying to live on a mar- force others to join their pro- son Lester, Eliza West a n d
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gin will one day awake to find grams.
we miiiht paraphrase the saying evitable.
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daghter Elizabeth, Mary Etta
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Thornton and son Reginald, Minsat in my class apparently well tearing down. As long as the those things that will enabe
nie Jackson and son Gregory,
and healthy. The next day she force building up is stronger ..te to stand up against all c.-ists
Mattie Fitzgerald and son Ron- Zemo - liquid or ointment - a
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was absent from class and a than the force tearing down we which might ar;e. In cases 'if
few hours later she was dead. will be in a position to enjoy blindriesz, loss c,f hearing ex- throw their moral and-or politic- ald, Dorothy Mae Farwell and doctor's antiseptic, promptly retended sickness, or loss of re- al strength behind the Negro daughter Carolyn, Margurite lieves itching, stops scratching
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life,
latives we must be able to regardless of their white as- Harris and daughter Helen Ann, and s. helps heal and clear sursaw a man who a few years
the
innermost reach back and find tomething
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&firmer Barnes and daughter face skin rashes. Buy extra
ago was enjoying his sight, tosociates'
Shelia Mae, Brownie King and Strength Zemo forzemo
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The real essence of life will lars to work and demand 100
ed cases but they are happen- which plague all of us. As long able to conduct ourselves only
per cent support of our case for
ing time and time again. This as we know that such is true the way we conduct ourselves
FOR ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS
from all businesses (infreedom
brings us to the question, "Just we must ever be on the alert to
in moments of crisis. We are cluding WDIA and firms owned
ORIOLE DRUGS
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - Sundries - Sod. Fountain
able to conduct ourselves on by other racial groups) which
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
to the highest levels when we prosper from our trade."
George W. Irving, Pharmacist - Miss. & Walker, Memphis
the highest levels when we
have fortified ourselves to or extended illness lik e Robert
withstand all ordeals. In an Louis Stevenson we will be
VETERAN'S MATTRESS & UPHOLSTERING CO.
hour of temptation or trial, or able to show to others the abiltribulation we must be able to ity to bear crosses with a
Refinishing
Upholstering
Renovating
reach back and find something smile. These, in the final
Member Of Upholstering Association Of Memphis
upon which we can stand. We analysis are the kind of people
H. W. Reed
TeL WH. 6-1678
By BRODIE LEE CLAYTON cil T. Mitchell. club advisor.
must not be lead around by .so badly needed today.
Other members of the club are vile tempers, uncontrollable reE. McLemore
833
are
tomorrows
your
Yes
T h e Lakeview Youth Or- Sam Davis, Darrell
Sinclair, sires, ill-founded appetities to
ganization (LY0) was organized Miss Claudette Hence, Miss the extent that we are unable coming but how will they find
you? Only God knows. But
Monday, June 27. at the elegant Barbara Hence and Miss Anita to control ourselves. At all whatever state you find 'our
club. The officers are Miss Perry.
points in life we must be able self you must in the words of
DRIVE OUT TO
Thigpen, chairman; The organization has many to measure up to the eccassion.
Regina
Paul you must let your life
Miss Brodie Lee Clayton, co- ideas and plans for the future,
In proportion that we are glorify God. The only way we
chairman; Miss Shirley Peace. which they will strive to make
able to measure up to all that can do this is to so live that
2180 SOUTH BELLEVUE (31 HI-Woy South)
secretary; Clarence Carhee, a success.
confronts us we will be in a when our summons come we
Delicious Barbecue - Malt - Milk Shakes
treasurer: Harry Sinclair. pro- The LYO presented a dance
position to ward off the unhap- will be able to stand for that
Curb Sorriest or Take Horne Peck
gram chairman; Onzie Horne Thursday, June 30, from 7 p.m.
and Robert Carhee, club photog- to 10 p.m. at the club. All mem- py moments that may confront which is ruble and worzlawhite.
raphers; Miss Brodie Lee bers and their friends report us at critical moments. :in This and this will make :ife
hours when we live in physical worthwhile for us and all of
Clayton, club reporter; and Ce- having a wonderful time.
Starts SUNDAY!
darkness like Helen Keller. or those with whom we come in
sound lesimess like Beethoven, contact.
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Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

itops Itch-Relieves Pain

Praise

Hulbert's Printing Co.

S

FORTUNE'S

e
REV. C. THOMAS PAIGE

Helps Heal And Clear,e
ITCHY SKIN RASH!

11,000

Lakeview Gardens
Youth Club Formed

TOO HOT TO COOK? THEN -

ALLEN & ANNA'S DRIVE INN

Radio 148, H's tread
LISTEN TO THE
GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 --- 9:30 A.M.
2:30 P.M.--3:30 P.M.

;',77-1-̀

•

HEAR
HUNKY DORY
GOLDEN 6:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M. BROTHER
BOB
11 A.M.-1:30 P.M.
GIRL
•

DINING OUT
OR EATING AT HOME

•

The Right Wine

YOU'LL ENJOY
BROTHER BOB
9:30 A.M. -- 11 A.M.
4:00 A.M.-6:00 A.M.
1:30 P.M.-2:30 P.M.
•
DON'T MISS
HUNKY DICK "Cane" COLE "CANE"
COLE
DORY 3:30 P.M.-7:00 P.M.

Makes Any Meal Taste Bete/

LARRY "The
R1SBY

Free
Parking

Drink

BONANZA
Sweet Red Wine
Mill101111110110411$111011181111181811011611111111101111111111111101111111108MNR101111.11111111111111111111111

Fn.
Parking

WE CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF DOMESTIC
At4D IMPORTED WINES

RUTSKY'S

2380

LIQUOR STORF

PARK

ViSISPETACIf! &YONG SUER!
UNFORGETEAR DRANi!

Yes, "The Kid" has
retired from the
Ring, but he is still
dealing straight from
the shoulder with
• Fedders Air Conditioners, Norge AppliKid"
ances.

And The Best In Furniture
So For A Deal That's Straight from
The Shoulder", Stop in and See
"The Kid" at

NOW!...The Towering Story
of a Giant of a Man- Simon Peter
of Galilee. Brought to the Big Motion
Picture Screen with Unsurpassed Pageantry!

--RPM V.E...

TMIBIG

ViSHIRMAW
THE STORY OF SIMON PETER OF GAME!
TIRCHNICOLORM • PANAVISION4

JOHNSON FURNITURE
937 S. Cooper

I

Or Coll (Day) BR 4 1111 -(Night) BR 6-3986
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Fund For Expelled
Sit-liters Mount

Another Taystee ?DEFENDER
Party Time, July 9
Sat

July 9 1960

ALL-STAR GAME

Student bodies and colleges Students at Wesleyan university
across the country have corne in Middletown. Connecticut colto the assistance of Negro stu- lected $1500 and held "a peacedents expelled from Southern ful march on the town of Middlecolleges for taking part in "sit- town" to protest the expelling
down" demonstrations. Up to of the Southern Negro students.
ow, individual campus drives Students at Williams college in
Massachusetts
nd scholarships allocated by Williamstown,
colleges have reached the sum added $1400, and at Brown uniof almost r20,000. The scholar- versity in Providence, Rhode
ship funds are being administer- Island, they collected $800 for
ed and the students placed by the scholarship fund.
the National Scholarship Service The University of Wisconsin
and Fund for Negro students. and Michigan State university,
The total new fund is called the among other colleges, are still
American Student Conscience actively conducting campaigns
to aid the expelled students in
Fund.
Aid to these Southern student" completing their educations.
by enterprising Northern and UNIQUELY QUALIFIED
Western student bodies have T h e National Scholarship
taken many forms. Ohio Wes- Service and Fund for Negro
leyan university has offered students (NSSFNS) is uniquely
five room, board, and tuition qualified to administer the
scholarships and San Diego scholarships and place the stuState college in California has dents. In the past twelve years.
made available a full scholar- NSSFNS has helped place over
ship for the expelled students. 7000 Negro students in over
ON HAND TO greet you and
Students at the University of 350 interracial colleges with make your visit pleasurable
in
over
$2,500,000
financial
aid.
alifornia at Berkeley have
at the Taystee Bread Party
iven $1000 toward a scholar- Thi s coming September. Time will be (1-r) Miss Maship at their campus, and are through the efforts of NSSFNS, rene Stamps and Miss Fanworking for a full scholarship. more than 700 able, young Ne- nie Stegall. Miss Stamps will
A campaign sponsored by gro high school seniors, whose take your ticket stubs from
the National Students Associa- records qualify them will enroll which prizes will be awardtion added $3000 to the fund. in college with financial aid ed. Shown with the charmfrom the colleges; many of
ing ladies are some of the
them will receive supplemenscholarship aid from
tary
NSSFNS to bridge the gap be- honored to have the opportunity
WORLD'S LARGEST
tween college aid, family re- to help these courageous stuand their total financial dents continue their education.
sources
FORD DEALERS
Making it possible for students
needs.
In commenting on NSSFNS' to finish college is just as impart in administering the Amer- portant a part of our job as
ican Student Conscience Fund, stimulating high school seniors
Richard L. Plaut, NSSFNS to enter college in the first
president, said, "NSSFNS is place."

lit

s

3
•

The 28th annual East - Wed
The exciting Taystee Bread one of all the above prizes All-Star Baseball Game will be
party time will be held for the!plus access to a 1960 Buick, played at the White Sox Park,
second time this Saturday free dinners at the Gayhawk
Chicago, Illinois, Sunday, Au.
morning, July 9, from 10-11:30 and a chance to win a refrigeraust 21, 1960 at 3:00 p.m. J. Bs
a.m. The show will be broad- tor or range.
Martin, president, Negro Amercast over radio station WDIA
promptThe activities start
from 10:30 to 11:30.
ly at 10-am. Saturday morn- ican Baseball League.
More than 300 women were nig. July 9, at the Gayhawk,
jamed into the popular drive- Pretti Bros. Grocery, Liberty
in to witness the last show and Cash No. 45 or by asking your
a capacity audience is expected grocer or by calling JA 5-3068.
Saturday morning.
• 10
Many valuable prizes will be HUSTON TO DIRECT
.'011
offered, such as: R. C. Cola, HOLLYWOOD-4 UP!) — John
50,000 bonus stamps of groc- Huston will direct "Montezuma"
eries from Weingarten food with Kirk Douglas starring as For faster, ewe templets relief of
toasters, the conqueror Cortez.
electric
centers,
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
steam and dry irons, coffee
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
makers, gift certificates 'rpm
DURHAM
—the combined action of several
Orrelias House of Beauty, STEEL FOLDING
medically-approved ingredients in
Lakeview Country club, Pretti
CHAIRS
easy-to-take dose—eases anxiety
one
Bros. grocery and a la r ge Modern De sign
and tension, starts bringing relief
AppearHandsome
ham from the Gay Ilawk.1 ance Rugged Conright away.
500 &wit
V •r r
There will also be valuable struction
Test
Durable.
STANBACK
prizes from the ePt Milk co.
against any
Coffee through the courtesy $950
preparation
you've ever
aim and up
of Old Judge coffee co. and
used
of
Alaga
WD1A
be
courtesy
Syrup
Syrup
given
over
be
broadcast
to
valuable prises
CONTACT US
FOR VOLUME PRICES
away. The show will be held from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Ad- co.
Some lucky lady in the midiSaturday morning, July 9, at mission is FREE and tickets
BERNATSKY BROS.
sov s. Slain St — is S-011111
the Gayhawk drive-in, start- are available at the Gay- ence will be selected Taystee
Memphis, Tenn
ing at 10 a.m. The show will hawk or by calling JA 5-3068. Party Queen, and will receive

Afiabnwole
HEADACHE

New And Used
Cars And Truck:

Hull - Dobbs
Third at Gayoso
Phone JA 6-8871

END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
Now you can end your constipaPut
tion worries once and for all.branaside chemical laxatives, oils or your
upset
like roughap that may
system. Instead, take SEIUTAN in a
glass of water every day.
SERUTAN is an all-vegetable laxative aid that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimudaily
lation you may need to promote
regularity. This is entirely different
it!
from chemical laxatives. Prove
conTake SE-Itt/TAN daftyto end yourOffer!
Introductory
stipation worries.
and
Send this ad plus 10c with name
ddress for $1.00 size to Sezurrart,
x 740, New York 19, N. Y.

203 At Fisk For
Summer Sessions
NASHVILLE, Term. — Fisk mer study.
The Workshop on Economic
University registration is providing learning opportunities for Education has enrolled teachcommunity
principals,
203 students enrolled in regular ers,
economic leaders and persons from withsession,
summer
workshop and the science in- in business, labor, and agriculture. An objective well-rounded
stitute program.
The summer session, a unit program is formulated and will
of the College of Higher be conducted by a special staff
Studies, is devoted to under- to present and discuss current
graduate instruction in the Lib- economic issues,
Dr. Vivian Henderson, direceral Arts and graduate instrucof the Summer Session and
tor
eduof
field
the
in
tion chiefly
Economic Workshop, said, "By
cation.
placing in the hands of key inThe university provides credit
a basic knowledge of
dividuals
courses in a series of workshops
the function of our economic
persons
those
for
institutes
and
of
a system, greater utilization
devote
to
wish
who
ege
pre-coll
the
at
resources
shorter period of time to sumlevel and in the community as
a whole, to increase the level
of understanding of our economy, will be achieved."
Sixty-three high school science teachers from across the
nation are enrolled to study
this summer in the Science Institute and getting paid for doing it.

ptist church at Brownsville,
nn.
/
VliRLY
BY ALVIN GHOLSTON
cent visitors in the home of
and Mrs. Riley Turner were
L Walker of Indianapolis,
Gardner, Mr. York, Price
siker. Mrs Mildred Starks and
rs. Annie B. Kelly all of Chigo. York P. Walker, M r s.
fly and J. L. Walker a r e
rs and sister of Mrs. Turr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morton
Nashville visited with h e r S
ther, J. C. Yates of Waverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Johnson of
ashville recently visited with a
r parents, Mr. and Mrs. RobCollier here.
Larry Shields and a friend
ni A&I University visited his
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie S
hields of Waverly.
Miss Beverly White, daughterf Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner
tanderwent a tonsillectomy recently.
Recent visitors in the home of'
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Warford
were Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Warford, Mrs. Oneda Price and
family and Mr Warford's mother, Mrs. L. Warford all of Huntington Tenn.

MANUFACTURES SALE
SPECIAL!
STORM DOORS

• Z-Bar Frame
• Weather Stripped
36x84 (No Extras to Buy)
Save $20.00 On Our 1 1-4 inches
Storm Door - BEST On The Market

AWNINGS $12.00
Wall Height - 18" • Projection - 14"
Point of Drop - 18" • Bath Size
REDWOOD & CHAIN -LINK FENCES
— $75. A Running Foot —
OFF STREET PARKING — 36 MONTHS TO PAY

RAY'S PRODUCTS
3662 SUMMER AVE. — GL. 8-6687
WRITE - CALL OR COME BUY

Goldfine, Aide
Sent To Jail

DU sos
PRICED
OE
I

BOSTON — (UPI) — Millionaire Bernard Goldfine and his
blonde private secretary were
sent to prison Tuesday for contempt or court.
Goldfine, gift-giving friend of
former presidential aide Sherman Adams, was ordered by a
federal judge to serve 90 days
in the federal penitentiary at
Danbury, Conn.
His secretary, Miss Mildred
Paperman, was ordered committed to East Cambridge jail
to serve a 10-day sentence.
Judge Charles E. Wyzanski,
jr., denied their appeals. Goldfine and Miss Paperman were
cited for contempt of court for
failure to produce certain books
an records of his textile corporations for inspection by the
In,ernal Revenue Service.
TOKYO — (UPI) — T h e
(North) Korean News Agency
claimed in a radio br o a dcast that Shin Keun-Dan of
North Korea has eclipsed t h e
women's world record for 800
meters by running the distance
in 2:04.5. Nina Otkalenko of
Russia holds the recognized
mark of 2:05.0, but Ludmila
Shevtsova-Lysenko of Russi a
ran the distance in 2:04.3 last
Saturday.
MOST FARMS
Washington—Texas has the
greatest number of individual
farms, followed by North Carolina and Mississippi

Wire n tea strain*, to the end of
the drain hose on your washing
arteachiere, to Irstrep lint from clogging
.
Oho chain Strain*r is seesay es
moved Fir cleaning.

SALE
PRICE

Plus Tax and
Recappable
Trade-In

EVERY GULF TIRE AT BIG SAVINGS
SEE YOUR NEAREST GULF DEALER LISTED BELOW

TAYLOR'S GULF
Service Station
1731 Castalia
Castalia Heights
Telephone
WH 8-7390

CAIN BROS.
Gulf Service
1252 Breedlove
Tel phone
JA -9988

McCLANDON
Gulf Service
3241 Chelsea
Avenue
Telephone
FA 3-1600

PRESLEY
Gulf Service
8 So. Parkway
East
Telephone
WH 8-9203

DEFENDER
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Yes, Now You Can
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Woman, 86, Killed
By Hit-Run Truck
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PLANNING A
JULY COOKOUT?

Check Your Quality
Stamp Book and
Your Catalogue.This
Wonderful `Bar-B-Q'
May Be Within Your
Reach.See It Today at
Your Convenient Quality
Stamp Redemption Center
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EGYPTIAN POMADE
SAT GOOD JIVE to gray
hair. with now fragrant
pomade with lanolin. APIP17
simply as you would your
regular hair dressing. Gray

LOOK 10 YEARS
YOUNGER
hairs disappear gradualLeaves hair beautifully loft
and lustrous. Will not streak
or rub off.
SPECIAL OFFER
Return this Ad with 82.00
for full results Jar.

EGYPTIAN PRODUCTS
11111:1 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami In. Florida

YOUTHFUL TALENT — These youngsters appeared re.
cently on the Big Star Talent Show over Radio Station
WDIA. Big Star Food stores of Memphis and The MidSouth area take this opportunity every Saturday morning at
11:30 a. m., to present in the listeners of WD1A and their
thrifty shoppers this eicellent program of fine talented
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Shriners Set Aug. Conclave For Boston
'Rights, Equality
Head Discussions

DETROIT, Michigan — The no easy task. It requires, on befinding of answers to securing half of our Temples and Nobles
of economic strength, legal pro- therein, hard door to door camtection, and equality and Jus- paigning in each community
tice under law will highlight until the last person has become
the IWO meeting of Shriners dur- a registered voter,'' the Shrine
ing the Imperial Council Ses- leader declared.
sions in Boston, Mass., Aug. 14- The six day meeting will open
19.
Sunday morning, August 13,
The national conclave, which with worship services for early
has scheduled meetings in Bos- arrivals in the convention city.
ton every ten years with thous- These services will be conducted
ands of Prince Hall Masons at- by the Chaplain, Dr. Charles
tending will be presided over M. Sexton of Minneapolis, Minn.
by Booker T. Alexander, Detroit, During the evening the Annual
Memorial Services will be conimperial potentate.
ducted.
The Memorial Address
In a proclamation recently issued Alexander pointed out that is scheduled to be delivered by
the attainment of economic the Rev, John Hester, of Atlanstability, impr3vement of edu- tic City, N. J., Imperial High
cational objectives and securing Priest and Prophet.
equality under the law were Additional the six day convenvital and far-reaching issues tion will include speeches, pawhich needed the objective rades, forums, golfing, and bowling tournaments. The highlight
thinking of Shriners.
of the week-long conclave will
REGISTERED VOTERS
be the selection on Wednesday
Pointing out that in tours evening of the 1960 "Miss Shrine
around the nation and a more Princess" during the 12th anEARLY BENNETT GRADU- ed classes that had been out recent study of the census re- nual presentation of the Talent
ATES — Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 50 sears or more. Mrs. Pope ports of major cities the Im- and Beauty Pageant and the
R. Pope, of Philadelphia, Pa., is a graduate of 1910 and Mr. perial Potentate said the great- Gala Imperial Potentate's Ball
who received an ovation when Pope is a graduate of 1903. est challenge of our time is to on Thursday night.
they attended the alumni re- Both followed teaching ca- see that additional thousands of Elected officers of the ShrinNegroes became egistered vot- ers Imperial Council in addition
union at Bennett College last reers.
ers.
week because they representto Alexander are: Genoa S. FACULTY REPRESEN- the consultants were (front old D. West, president of Me- DiLard, conference director,
He said that this was particu- Washington, Chicago; Thomas TATIVES of 20 colleges met row I to r.) Dr. Robert S. berry Medical College; Dr. Dr. A I, r a E. Severinghaus
larly urgent in the face of trends F. Posg, Winston-Salem, N. C. at Dillard university, N e
Jason, dean of the College of Albert W. Dent, president of (not shown), associate dean
in many areas where there were Roscoe C. Washington, Los An- Orleans, last week for a five- Medicine, Howard university; Dillard, Dr. Franklin C. Mc- of the College of Physicians
continued denial of job oppor- geles; the Rev. John Henry day conference on pre-medi- Dr. Vernon E. Wilson, dean Lean, secretary-treasurer of and Surgeons, Columbia unitunities and the wide spread dis- Hester, Atlantic City, N. J.; cal education in Negro under- of the School of Medicine, Uni- National Medical Fellowships, versity, delivered the openCOLP
night at Mt. Olive Baptist criminatory practices in com- Charles A. Dargan, New York, graduate institutions. Among versity of Missouri; Dr. Han and Dr. Edward E. Riley of ing address.
church. Rev. R. A. Davis is munity services.
By ANNA BILLINGSLEY
N. Y.; Alvin Reno, Indianapolis,
James Ward Greer, one of pastor.
He estimated a potentially Ind.; Mace° C. Martin, DanColps oldest citizens died in Al- Mr. Howard Guy, retired coal eligible number of Negroes for ville, Va.; William Howe, PhilSr'
ton, Ill., at the home of his miner died in Herrin hospital. registration throughout t h e adelphia; Alfred Dixon, Baltidaughter, Addie Holden. Ii i a His funeral was held at Shaffer United States as between nine more; Marshall Johnson, Pittsfueeral was held here at, Mt. Chapel. Rev. W. R. Thompson and ten million.
burgh; and L. L. Melton, Beau14,
Olive Baptist church. Rev. Ray- officiated. Mr. Guy leaves two "The registration of voters it mont, Tex,
mond Davis officiated. Burial daughters, Mrs. Edyth Kirby of
JACKSON
The Sixth Woman's Day ob- choirs. The Rev. S. C. Long Is 1 Mae Neely both of Jackson and
was at Dewrnaine cemetery. Dayton, and Mrs Florida CopBy C. A. AGNEW
servance was held Sunday, June pastor.
ne bro;her, Mr. Willie Ellisoit
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Foster of 26 at New Oak Avenue Baptist The Rev. L. R Hicks was guest of Jackson.
Mr. Greer was a noted Sunday ening of Colp; one son, Howard,
201 Daughrty st., were in Mem- church of which the Rev. 0. T. speaker at Bascom CME church Lucy's Beauty College held its
school worker and one of the jr., also of Dayton; five grandphis, Tenn., last weekend to at- Betts, is pastor. The theme for last Sunday evening at 7:30, aft• graduating exercises list Sunoldest deacons of the church. children and 15 great gran dJohn's Day. Officers elected tend the funeral of a
111inisters and friends from all children and one sister, Mrs. BEE wroN
cousin, the occasion was: "Faith, Hope er a short program was render- day night at 7:30 at Oakville
were E. C. Childress, W.M.,
By MAGGEN ANDREWS
Mr. Garland Jones.
and Charity." Sunday School ed by the ushers The Rev. D. Baptist church at Brownsville,
over the South attended the fu- Mary Jackson of Elkville,
Evergreen
Jack Strong, S.W, Andres Lord,
Mrs. Sim Brown of
•••
was held at 10 a.m. The general W. Bolden is pastor.
neral. He leaves to mourn his
Tenn.
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Betpassed away. She was a long J. W., Alfred McFarland, secrepassing, a wife, Mrs. Willie A. DAN VILLE
tie Hutch were held last Tues- lesson review was given by Mrs. A musical program ,was ren- WAVERLY
before
Adkins,
of
Brewton
tary,
Billy
assistant
sectime
resident
Mettle Holiday.
Greer; two sons, Louie of Min- By HENLEY R. TORRENCE
EY ALVIN GHOLSTON
dered at St. Luke Baptist
retary. Roosevelt Peterson, S.D., day at 1 p.m. at New Carmer
neapolis and James of Cleve- Mr. and Mrs. Willie Webster, marrying Mr. Brown.
CME
church
with
the
The Morning Worship serv- church on Madison St. Sunday Recent visitors in the home of
Rev.
M.
Roosevelt
Long,
J.D.,
McClinton
'nd; five daughters, Mrs. Addie Mrs. Minerva Powell and Willie Mrs. W. T. Curry of Chicago
J. Jackson officiating. Burial ice was conducted by the pas- night by Sister Joy and Sister Mr. and Mrs. Riley Turner were
'man of Alton; Mrs. Mae C. (Pat) Webster went to Little passed away. She was the sis- Lane, Marshall, Joe Bly, chap- was in the Church Cemetery tor. At 3 p.m. the guest speak- Spencer, The Rev. C. H. Mur- J. L. Walker of Indianapolis,
lain,
Daniel
Washington,
treasAnMrs.
Maggen
ark and Mrs. Willie Ward of Rock, where Willie Webster was ter-in-law of
H. D. Gardner, Mr. York, Price
urer. Trustees are Mr. Blood- with Stevenson and Shaw er was Mrs. Lula Thomas of Be- phy is pastor.
141inneapolis; Mrs. Rosa Gill of treated at the University hos- drews of this city.
Funeral Home in cfiarge. M r s. rein Baptist church, having A program of mixed talent Walker, Mrs Mildred Starks and
saw
Jack
Strong
and
Alfred
pital.
passed
McCain
Mr.
Wesley
St. Louis and Mrs. Cathryn
Hutch was 95 and had been in been introduced by Mrs. Bertha was rendered at Pearly Gates Mrs. Annie B. Kelly all of ChiWoods of Cairo. One sister, Mrs. Lawrence Adams and Richard away. He leaves a devoted wife, McFarland. The stewards a r e failing health for two years. She Bridgeman of SalemBa p- Baptist church Sunday night at cago. York P. Walker, M r s.
011ie Lewis of Cleveland and , Scott visited over the weekend three sons and several grand- John H. Folks and Will Rofe,
was a member of New Carmer tist church. Mrs. J. H. Exum 8. The Heaven Bound Singers Kelly and J. L. Walker a r e
TRUSSVILLE
children.
one brother of Cleveland and a In Clarksdale, Miss.
CME church. Survivors include served as Mistress of ceremon- were the featured guests. The brothers and sister of Mrs. TurBy L. R. MEYERS
host of other relatives and The Rev. D. D. Hawkins of Bertha Stallworth passed
four sons, Jack Hutch and J. B. ies. Prayer, Mrs. Jannie Hall;
ner.
Little Rock held services at away.
Members of Mt. Canaan Bap- Hutch of Jackson; Jim Hutch Scripture, Mrs. Liniar William- Rev. W. B. Epperson is pastor.
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morton
A
Battle
of
Music
in
songs
was
Trinity
Methodist
Church
last
Mr. Joe Hamilton, retired coal
Deacons Guy Harrison and tist church choir, Mrs. T. C. of Humboldt and Gene Hutch son; Welcome, Mrs. Sarah enjoyed at St. James Baptist of Nashville visited with h e r
Sunday
morning.
president,
and
SamWilliams,
miner died at Bacon Nursing
Arron Taylor are on the sick
of St. Louis, Mo.; two daughters, Brown: Response, Mrs. Nettie
mie Hearn, musician, were Mrs. Alice Mason and M r s. Shelton. Mrs. Arguster Smith church Sunday night at 8. Mrs. father, J. C. Yates of Waverly.
Home. Funeral was held at The M. Y. F. girls rendered list.
Nell Huntspun of W.J.A.K. ra- Mr. and Mrs. Doris Johnson of
a musical program at DardenKeathly Funeral Home. Rev. W.
The Second St. Siloam Baptist among the several choirs that
elle last Sunday evening. Sev- church recently closed its spring rendered songs at the closing Lela May, both of Jackson; 29 and Mrs. Sarah Brown, chair- dio station, Jackson, Tenn., was1 Nashville recently visited with
R. Thompson officiated. He
grandchildren; 80 great grand- man and co-chairman.
eral from here attended.
of the No. 1 Workers Council of children and 29 great grandchil- Installation Services were in charge of the program. Rev.' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robrevival.
leaves a son, Kenneth of Chica- Torrence Vinson
E. L. Govan, pastor.
ert Collier here.
Henry, 70,
Those who attended the funer- the Village Spring Manly S.S. dren.
go and a niece Viola of Springheld during the past week for The Gospel Five
died at Little Rock hospital.
Gospel
Larry Shields and a friend
for Mrs. I3oncile White in and BYPU Congress held in Annual Youth Day activities the Rev. L. S. Briggs, pastor
field, Ill.
Funeral services were held at al
Singers were guests in a pro- from A&I University visited his
Baptist
church.
Boyles
First
Emma
were
Mrs.
Dotham,
Ala.,
Miss Mary F. Rae. daughter Trinity Methodist Church with
were observed at Mother Liber- of Salem Missionary Baptist gram at Wesley Chapel Method- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Rofe and Rev. J. H. Oliver of Pine Bluffs Johnson, Mrs. Ella Hardy, Mr. Rev. J. H. Chambers is pastor. ty CME church Sunday, June 28, church, The services were cli- ist church on last
Sunday night. Shields of Waverly.
a nurse was married to B e r- and the Rev. C. C. Hall of Ft. and Mrs. Don Nettles and son, Students who completed their 1960. The theme: "Christian maxed Sunday afternoon at 3 The Rev. M. L. Easley is pasMiss Beverly White. daughternerd Lillier of Peoria. She was Smith officiating. Surviving are Dante; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford studies at Morten High school in Youth-Versus Today's World." p.m. with a reception in t h e tor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner
Stallworth and Leeds were Misses Eula Mae Al- Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. con- lower auditorium of the church.
e lovely June bride dressed in his wife, Mrs. Josephine Henry, Robins, Mrs.
A Fellowship Tea was given underwent a tonsillectomy relight blue. The ceremony was four sons, Elbert of Los An- Mrs. Andrew Travi.• and mother, len, Dorothy Jean, Doris Jean ducted by the young people. Mr. Rev. Briggs is doing a fine job on last Sunday
afternoon, spon- cently.
held on the lawn of the home of geles; James of Madisonville, all of Brewton. Also Willie Powe, Hunter, Elizabeth Gee, Dora Ross B. Cheairs, jr., was t h e at Salem and he is being con- sored by the Blairs
Community
Recent visitors in the home of
e bride's aunt, Mrs. Mabel Ky.; Prentice of Wichita, Kan- Houston Johnson, deputy sheriff Wood Hale, Dorothy L. Harper, speaker at the 11 o'clock hour. gradulated by all of his friends. Bible Class. The occasion
was
Mr.
and Mrs. 0. W. Warford
Neb.
Jean Ann McAdory, Blanch Ree Music by the youth choirs. The Youth Day was observed at highly enjoyed
edlock. Rev. W. R. Thompson, sas and Torrence of Danville; of Douglas County, Omaha,
by all.
were Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
pastor of Shaffer Chapel CME two daughters, Mrs. Hattie and Rev. M. D. Johnson, pastor McKinnon, Ella Mae Woods and Rev. William Smith, secretary Cedar Grove Baptist church last Funeral services for Mr. John
Warford, Mrs. Oneda Price and
church performed the cere- Smith of Dermott and Mrs. Inez of Greater Mt. Olive Baptist Howard Osborn.
of the Board of Christian of the Sunday. The services continued T. Ellison were Tuesday, at 1; family and Mr Warlord's mothtawny. The couple received many Harris of Conway; four brothers church in Tulsa, Okla.
Mrs. P. M. Thomas w a s First Episcopal District of the throughout the day. Miss Mar- p.m., at Home Baptist church, er, Mrs. L. Warford all of HuntMr. Rare is on the sick list. guest speaker at the closing of CME church, wastheguest tha Ann House was in charge. of which he was a member
useful gifts.
and four sisters. Interment in
with ington, Tenn.
Members of the Ministerial. Howell Cemetery with Cornwell Mrs. Lee Stallworth left for the extension class, a unit of the speaker for the afternoon. Mu- Rev. W. M. Hobson, pastor.
the Rev. T. Grimes officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Collier
New York where she will attend Easonian Baptist Seminary re- sic was furnished by the youth The Senior Usher Board of Burial was in
Alliance held a- meeting Sunday Funeral Home in charge.
Elmwood Cenr- and family of Waverly visited
the EMA convention. En route cently held here. Mrs. A. L. choirs of the following church- Oak Grove Baptist sponsored a tery with Stevenson and
Shaw relatives in Nashville recently.
home she will stop in other cities Hearn and Reuben Mason a r e es: Macedonia, St. Paul, Rock musical program featuring the Funeral Home in charge.
Sur- Mrs. Lizzie Mai Wells a n d
to visit friends.
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Dear Mme. Chante: I am 32, get some later. Please, no mar5 feet, 9 inches tall, 150 lbs. ried men. Claudia Moore, 719
and interested in meeting pen E. 42nd at., Chicago 53, Ill.
• s•
pals — male and female. Will
answer au i letters, exchange Dear Mme. Chante I am a
photos if desired. Please write widow looking for a Christian
me. H. Robinson, Rt. 3, Box husband and a good provider.
No. 43, Leavenworth, Kans.
One who loves church and home
• ••
life. I am 63 and would like to
Dear Mme. Chante: I would hear from a gentleman between
enjoy hearing from young 63 and 70. Miss Ruby Collins,
men between the ages of 24 and 202 Baker st., Savannah, Ga.
•••
34. They should be single, perhaps seeking that girl most fel- Dear Mme. Chante: You have
lows talk about and never seem helped so many of my friends
SoaAellioDY fostaiol lo PU1
to find. I am 24, once married I wonder if you can help me
1•41. 4SLP44S GIMARII• BEIVaLCS.1
and have two children under 4 find someone who is interested
U4.1
years of age. I am 5 feet, 2 in a good husband. I am 3 feet,
inches, 155 lbs, considered at- U inches tall, 170 lbs, brown
tractive. My hair is black, eyes complexion. Interested only in
brown, medium brown complex- those serious minded young and
ion. I like bowling, art, story beautiful ladies. Must be free to
writing, card playing and mu- travel, no children, between 18
sic. All letters will be answered and 27. I am 27 and single. She
whether for friendship of other- must have a good education,
wise. Will also exchange photos. brown or light complexion and
Service men are welcomed to willing to marry after my dis.0
write also. Constance M. Clark, charge from the service. Please
27618 N. Teutania, Milwuakee, send photo in first letter — if
Wis.
not serious please do not write.
• • •
Larry Little, 1847 N. Bowie at.,
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a Jasper, Texas.
•••
lonely Jamican who would like
to correspond with single girls Dear Mme. Chante: I enjoy
of your country who are inter- your column so much that I
ested in getting married. I would decided to write. I am a dilike to correspond with girls vorcee with two boys, 6 and
between the ages of 22 and 32. I years old. I am looking for a
have a reasonably good job, 36 nice gentleman who would
2 inchesi really appreciate me — prefer/
years old, 5 feet, 101
tall, 1(12 lbs, dark complexion. rably a man of high standards,
Kenneth L. Wells, 11 Seavier kind and honest — 5 feet, 11
ave., Greenwich Town, Kingston to C) feet 2, between 32 and 40. WASHINGTON -- (UPI)—A ject by research scientists.
13, Jamaica, B. W. I.
I am affectionate, kind, sincere clnical psychologist said chil- "The problem is of such mg.'''.
•••
and have a lot to offer a good dren are interested in dirty nitude," he said, "that it deDear Mme. Cante: I enjoy man. I am 33, 5 feet, 5 inches books a n d pictures because
just a casual going
reading your lovelorn corner tall, medium brown complexion, their parents have neglected serves not
but
depth study requira
over,
very much. Would like to hays black hair, considered very at- their sex education,
a great deal of money and
ing
inch5
feet,
5
36,
am
I
pals.
building now serves the world pen
By HERBERT G. SPENCER who stopped the final advance of rants in Tripoli.
tractive, 129 lbs — have a very Dr. Phyllis Kronhausen of San scientific minds."
Here in Rome the erstwhile headquarters of the U.N.'s food es tall, 148 lbs. Sorry I have good business head. If you don't Francisco told a House EducaROME — (UPI) — A dicta- the Fascist empire.
no photos but will manage to meet the qualifications, please tion Committee that refusal of He said Congress wold only
tors dream of an empire lost Mussolini, whose territory at ministry of Italian Africa" and agriculture organization.
be "amassing opinions of no
in a nightmare of war w a $ one time also extended down•
do not answer. Will answer all parents to give their youngsters
worth, (through a study comE.
c-o
finally laid to rest this week in the Dalmatian coast of YugoLewis,
letters. Miss M.
a "good sex education" is a mission) unless it was backed
the dawn of a new African na- slavia and to the Greek Island
Hunt, 2822 S. Calumet, Apt. 212, "serious problem" in this counup by an objective scientific
tion.
Chicago 16, Ill.
of Corfu, had conquered Alban
try.
study."
Three thousands miles south- ia in 1939 and proclaimed Vic• She testified on a bill to set up
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ficult" because "where are thr.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — (UPI) Kronhausen, a psychologist, said
lets!
nezia, the day's first light pick.
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NEWS
Beauties Galore At Miss Universe Contest

Red China Apologizes To Nepal
TOKYO — (UPI) — Communist China admitted that
Chinese forces were in the wrong in an incident on Sino-Nepalese border June 28 and formally extended its apologies to
the Nepalese government, the New China News Agency reported.
Premier Chou En Lai made the admission and apology in
a letter to Nepalese Prime Minieter B. P. Kairala, the New
China said.
Chou's letter was sent after an investigation of protests
lodged against the Chinese government by Nepal.
•••

Nikita Says U. S. Prestige Low
United Press International
VIENNA — (UPI) —Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev
in a fresh attack on President Eisenhower and the United
States, said that American prestige "has never sunk so low"
in the world as it has since Japan cancelled Eisenhower's
visit.
Austrian leaders, officially neutral in world affairs, were
startled to hear the visiting Khrushchev drop his beaming
smile and attack "militarist" American policy while vowing
that Russia wants peace.

Father, 6 Kids Die In, Freak Crash
..•
SPRING GREEN, Wis. — (UPI) — A father and six children were killed when a runaway horse trailer plowed headon
into their car.
It was the nation's worst accident of the July 4th holiday.
Police said the car "was ripped open like a tin can."
Only the mother of the family of eight survived. She was
in critical condition.
Killed were Richard A. Meister, N, of Detroit, Wis., and
his children, Kathy, 10; Robert, 9; Karen, 8; Brian, 4, Colleen,
3, and an infant boy.
• •
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They're Fine And Dandy

THEY'RE REALLY 'NUTS' about coconuts (photo at top left) at the
Miss Universe contest at Miami Beach as Corrine Huff of Youngstown, Ohio, and Peggy Sue Patterson of Kansas City, Kans., sip the
milk from a fallen coconut. In photo top center Miss Huff, 19, adjusts
the strap on her swimsuit after being fitted out for the Miss Universe
contest. Miss Huff was flown in to substitute for Kathy Justice as

395 Die, 600 III In India Heat Wave
NEW DELHI, India — (UPI) — A killer heat wave with
temperatures up to 116 degrees has brought death to at least
395 persons in northern India since June 1, the all India medical and health association reported.
The reports said another 600 had been hospitalized with
beat stroke.
One report said an elephant toppled over and died from
beat stroke in Barabanki, 45 miles from Lucknow.
The weather bureau reported the monsoon is advancing
Into central India with cooling showers and is expected to
reach the stricken areas within a few days.

Beats Wife, 69, To Death In Argument
GREAT NECK, N. Y. — (UPI) — A 74-year-old man beat
his wife to death with a pipe Saturday and then tried to commit suicide by jumping in front of a New York City subway
train, police said.
Mrs. Sylvia Altneu, 69, was found dead in bed in her
Long Island home by a policeman who went to the house to
tell her that her husband, Herman, had been run over by the
train.
Authorities said that Altneu, iv. o operated a Manhattan
restaurant with his son, Martin, 45, until Martin's death last
week, confessed slaying his wife during an argument. They
declined to disclose the cause of the argument.

Miss Ohio when Miss Justice told officials she was only 17. A Youngstown telephone operator, the beautiful MissHuff is believed to be the
first Negro to win a "Miss State" designation, according to the local
sponsor. Sun glasses are in order (photo at top right) out in the Florida sun for Yayoi Furuno, Miss Japan, as she poses for Miss Universe contest pictures.

Expect French-Algeriani Dickering

Slight Earthquake Shakes Chilean Cities
SANTIAGO, Chile — (UPI) — An earthquake centered
60 miles south of here near Valparaiso shook both cities
Saturday but caused only minor damage. No casualties
were reported.
The seismological institute at the University of Chile here
said the tremor reached an intensity between four and four
and one-half on a maximum scale of 10.
Police in Valparaiso said some citizens fled their homes
and office buildings but returned a short time later.

Rome Court Upholds Kissing In Public

ROME — (UPI) — A Rome court, taking its cue from
Latin temperament today, ruled it is not against the law to
kiss in public.
Marcello and Adalgisa Maggi, a young married couple,
CARACAS, Venezuela — (UPI) — President Romulo were arrested some time ago for kissing in public. They also
Betancourt accused Dominican Republic Dictator Rafael Tru- were accused of resisting arrest.
jillo of engineering Friday's bomb assassination attempt in
Despite a law on the books prohibiting kissing in public,
which Betancourt was injured and three other persons were the court said "that fact does not constitute an outrage." It
killed.
also cleared them of resisting arrest.
"I do not have the slighest doubt that the assassination
attempt was the work of the bloody hand of the Dominican
GENOA, Italy — (UPI) — About 500 stone-throwing
Republic's dictatorship,' he told a nationwide television
leftwingers battled police Saturday night in a riotous demaudience.
He said a clear link between Trujillo and ousted Venezue- onstration against the neo-Fascist party congress being held
lan dictator Marcos Perez Jiminez exists. He also called upon here. They were dispersed by tear gas.
Several persons, including policemen, were injured.
the Organization of American States to set aside other probPolice were summoned to the area when the Communist
lems and concentrate on Trujillo's alleged "practicing of
and Socialist demonstrators, carrying anti-Fascist banners
crimes beyond his own frontiers "
blocked traffic in the downtown area.

Rips Trujillo In Assassination Try

500 Leftwingers Battle Cops In Genoa

Johnson Backs Ike On Summit Handling
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Senate Democratic leader
Lyndon B. Johnson (Tex.) said he could find "no real issue"
to take with President Eisenhower's handling of Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev at the ill-fated Paris summit conference.
"I believe that given the facts," Johnson said, "he did
the best possible job of representing America."
He said he thought Americans would be "sadly mistaken
If we operate on the assumption that there is a scapegoat
upon whom all of the difficulties can be blamed."

Writers, Networks End Last Dispute
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — The writers guild and major
networks reached agreement Saturday on a new contract ending the final phase of a strike against the TV industry.
Curtis Kenyon, spokesman for the Writers Guild of the
West, announced the settlement covering about 60 jobs with
National Broadcasting Company, Columbia Broadcasting System and American Broadcasting Compagy.
,The guild explained a central point in the long negotiations was setting up a pattern for determining royalties. Under
the agreement, a joint committee was set up to work out arrangements for writer royalties.

'Lost' Daughter Answers Baby Sitter Ad
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla, — (UPI) — Mrs. Lois Goodlake, a Waitress with two small children to support, put a
notice in the newspaper for a baby-sitter. The ad was answered by a daughter she hadn't seen for 14 years.
"I never thought I would see her again," Mrs. Goodlake
marveled after the reunion. "it's as though God sent her."
The daughter is Tara Lea Brynman, 15, who lives with her
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Brynman, on a
farm 60 miles from Minneapolis. Minn.

Count 538 Dead In Holiday Accidents
At 3:30 p.m (EDT) Monday, United Press International
had counted 348 dead in traffic accidents. Drnwnings had taken 104 lives and 86 had died in miscellaneous accidents for
.a holiday total of 538.
Ohio led the nation in traffic deaths with 26. followed by
California with 24 and Texas with 22. New York State had 21,
North Carolina and Wisconsin 16 each and Pennsylvania, 15.
Hawaii celebrated the raising of the 50-star flag Monday
with two traffic deaths—among the first ever counted in the
Didion's holiday tolls—and one drowning.

L.A. Woman Is Raped, Robbed, Killed

PARIS — (UPI) — The French Government expects to go
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — A 73-year-old woman was rapthrough another round of preliminary dickering with Algerian ed, robbed and strangled Sunday, the third such death in her
rebel emissaries before getting down to formal cease fire talks, neighborhood in the past six weeks, police said.
authoritative sources have reported.
The victim was identified as Mercedes Langeron, who
The sources said the French regard- the rebel communique shared a small home with another elderly lady who described
issued in Tunis mainly as part of the political maneuvering that 'the attacker as a young Negro.
precede such negotiations rather than a final rejection of
"We think that this guy may be responsible for all three
French terms.
deaths," said Police Det. Les Vallee, who said the slaying of
In the communique, the rebels demanded the French rec- Mrs. Langeron, a widow, was almost 'identical to the killing
ognize their self-styled provisional "government" and conse- of Mrs. Bessie Green, 60, May 13 and 80-year-old Mrs. Grace
quently a meeting between President Charles De Gaulle and Alta- Moore Monday.
their "Premier" Ferhat Abbas on an equal basis.

Mop Expansion of Social Agency
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Six Democratic Senators introduced a bill designed to set up a 9380 million (M) expansion
of the social security program, mainly to aid needy unemployed and their families.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy (D-Minn.), chairman of a ,special
committee on unemployment problems, offered the bill on
behalf of five other members.
He said it would provide federal grants-in-aid to states
which elect to share the cost of' the program and which have
established approved general assistance programs.

Hear Cuba May Align With Russia
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Cuba may be on the verge of negotiating a mutual security treaty with the Soviet Union, Newsweek Magazine has reported.
The State Department received a report that Raul Castro,
commander of the Cuban Armed Forces and brother of Premier Fidel Castro, had left or was about to leave for Moscow
with a party of 30 persons, presumably to negotiate a mutual
security pact, the magazine said.
Newsweek said that "high administration sources" in Washington have warned that a mutual security treaty involving
Russian "military presence" in Cuba would bring immediate
action by Washington.

Castro Shuts Down Esso Refinery
HAVANA--(UPI)--Fidel Castro's government had to shut
down the seized Esso Refinery in Havana for lack of crude
oil but insisted it could keep the island nation going on supplies from Russia,
All "intervened" Esso and British and Dutch-owned Shell
Oil trucks and equipment were being repainted and the official newspaper Revolution featured big advertisement for
Russian gasoline which said it has low price and affords
"special mileage."

New York Tomes Hikes Sunday Price
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The New York Times announced
that the newsstand price of it Sunday edition in the New York
metropolitan area and Long Island would be raised from 25
cents to 30 cents effective July 10.
The paper said the price of its weekday edition would remain at five cents.
In a front page notice to its readers, the Times said the
increase was necessitated "by the continuing rise in the costs
of production and distribution.
1"

Planes Hunt Crew of Missing Plane
WIES BADEN, Germany — (UPI) — American, British
and Norwegian planes ranged over thousands of miles of the
Atlantic and Arctic Oceans in a massive search for a missing
U.S. reconnaissance plane which a spokesman acknowledged
could have gone down in Northernmost Russia.
The missing six-jet RB-47 disappeared with six men aboard
on a mapping flight over Northern Europe.
A Dutch Marine radio station was reported to have picked
up signals from six men afloat in a dinghy in the North Sea,
between Nroway and Scotland, but officials said later the reports were ''exaggerated."

Red Official Hits Birth Control Stand
WARSAW — (UPI) — Polish Communist leader Wladyslaw
omulka Tuesday attacked the Roman Catholic stand against
birth control, charging that it was a main cause of the country's critical housing problem.
"They leave us to worry about the fate of the nation, a
care from which they are free," Gomulka said of the church
in its claim that Poland can support a population increase of
266 per cent above its present 30 million citizens.
He told a session of Poland's communist central committee that in order to house such an increase "we would have to
build 27 million dwelling units, 15 times more than we are going
to construct in the new five year plan."

Nikita Confers With Wladyslaw Gomulka
BUCHAREST, Romania — (UPI) — Nikita Khrushchev has
decided to delay his return to Moscow in order to confer with
Poland's No. 1 communist, Wladyslaw Gomulka, diplomatic
sources reported.
Gomulka was expected to arrive here today to join other top
East European leaders at a Communist summit meeting which
began Senday under the clutirmanAip of the fraytet Pee
Western observers believed any major defisions w
await Gomulka's arrival. The setret discusgibrit prestrii 1
centered on revisions in Communist bloc policy following
summit fiasco in Paris.

Reveal New Education.Insurance Plan

Predict Conservative Win In Korea Vote

GLACIER PARK, Mont. — (UPI) — Gov. Foster Furcoio
of Massachusetts suggested Sunday a revolutionary education
insurance plan which he said would offer higher education to
all deserving students "without burdening the taxpayers a
penny."
Furcolo outlined his plan at a news conference and said
he would mention it only briefly Monday at the National Governors' Conference opening General Session on Education.
In addition to providing needy students with higher education, Furcolo said, his plan would, after 20 years, pour millions of dollars into colleges and universities for use in expanding facilities and paying teachers higher salaries.

SEOUL, Korea — (UPI) — Caretaker Premier Huh Ohegi
predicted that a coalition of Democratic and generally'
servative politicians will win control of the Republic of K
rea's new parliamentary government in next month's post
revolutionary elections.
He said he expected to set by the end of this week a date
in late July for simultaneous elections for the House of Representatives and House of Councillors. July 25 or 26 appeared
n yw
Thleikele
to be
parliament, for the first time with an upper
house, will elect a figurehead president and control the president's appointment of a prime minister who will be the chief
executive.

350 Prisoners Riot At Montreal Jail
MONTREAL — (UPI) — Some 350 prisoners rioted in a
Montreal jail Sunday, setting fire to bedding and destroying
office files. Three prisoners tried to escape during the melee,
but did not make it.
One guard was injured before the rioting was quelled.
The riot started during a baseball game between the
prisoners and the guards. The prisoners said they were rioting
to force transfer of several guards.
A guard on the wall fired a warning shot but several of
the prisoners managed to scale the wall. They knocked the
guard down and seized his rifle.

Thailand King, Queen, To Tour U.S.
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — The King and Queen of Thialand left Monday for a four-week tour of the U. S. — including
a stop in Boston, where the youthful monarch was born.
The royal couple have been touring southern California for
10 days as part of their official State Department visit to this
country. Their four children will remain here during the royal
party's travels.
King Bhumibol Adulyadej and Queen Sirikit are scheduled
to fly to Washington aboard President Eisenhower's airplane,
Columbine II. They will stop at Pittsburgh and arrive at the
capital at noon Tuesday.

1 2 Vote In Montant
Say Johnson Has /

Two Airlines Resume Full Operations
Eastern an Pan-American airlines expected to resume
full operations Wednesday ending a "sick call" pilots strike
over federal inspectors riding the third seat in jet cockpits.
The back-to-work movement came under pressure of federal courts and union leaders.
Pan-American said 25 of the 149 pilots who reported sick
returned to work Tuesday night and the airline said it expected normal operations Wednesday.

Nixon 'Encouraged' By 4-Day Test Run
WASHINGTON — ( UPI) — Vice President Richard M.
Nixon returned early Wednesday from a four-day, four-state
speaking tour "encouraged" about Republican prospects in
the forthcoming election.
Nixon's pre-convention swing — to Houston, Tex., the
Dakotas, and St. Louis — amounted to a campaign test run.
He traveled by chartered airliner accompanied by a chartered press plane.
On the trip he logged 4,500 airline miles. He gave five
formal speeches, made a dozen appearances at news conferences, TV panel interviews and informal talks and picked
up a couple of Indian war bonnets.
He will make a brief planeside statement, take a ride
through this city of 60,000 persons in an open topped limousine,
then retire to the Fort Richardson Golf Course, appropriately
called "Moose Run."
Eisenhower thus will become the first President to visit the
16-month-old State of Alaska.

HELENA — (UPI) — Sen. Mike Mansfield said Sunday so
far as he knew Sen. Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex.) has a possible
one-half vote out of Montana's 17 votes for the Democratic
Presidential nomination.
SANTIAGO. Chile — (UPI) — A hastily-assembled rescue
Mansfield said he "would not influence the Montana delegation." He said it was up to the delegation to make up its fleet Monday began carrying an estimated 15,000 persons ou
of the Valdivia area, where floods threaten to add to the mise
mind who they wanted and "they know who I'm for."
Mansfield's declaration ended speculation that he came caused by last month's earthquakes and tidal waves.
The cruiser O'Higgins was due to sail from Corral, 12 mile
into Montana to strengt.ien Johnson forces who hope to go
southwest
of Valdivia, with the first 500 refugees from th
conventihn
with all or part of Montana's votes.
•nto the national
threatened area. The Navy was rushing every other availabl
ship to the scene.
The authorities were clearing out six riverside villag
—
PARIS — (UPI) (ontrol tower staffs at Paris' two big
low-lying areas in Valdivia itself which might be inundat
and
International airports went on a 12-hour strike Monday's in
if the landslide-blocked San Pedro River suddenly breaks loo
support of demands for wage increases.
Flights destined for (irly and Le Bourget fields were diverted to airports at Brussels, London and other European
CALCUTTA, India — (UPI) — The Panchen Lama, Co
cities.
munist China's puppet ruler of Tibet, is fleeing toward Ind
The strike was part of a campaign by French workers with some of his close associates, the Hindustan Standard
against President Charles De Gaulle's age and price freeze ported
pa,
TheMnoenwdaay
policies.
per said in a dispatch from its correspondent
Darjeeling, at the Tibetan border, that the information ca
reliable although it c
LONDON — (UPI)—Aneurin Bevan, deputy leader of from refugee sources and appeared
in
.
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Britain's Labor party, suffered a relapse at his country home
Lama. spiritual and temporal ruler of Tibet, fl
where he had been recuperating fom a long illness. A close
mountainous
state ahead of Chinese communist soldiers
his
relative reported he was unconscious.
March.
He now is in India.
last
year
ago
Mile Jennie Lee, cancelled her plans to atFievan
a i
tend Labor
gathering
ls
Saturday night and told a friend:
sbedside."
cannot leave his
NEW YORK — (UPI) — West German Defense Mini
y
Gaitskell told the meeting that Franz Josef Strauss arrives here Tuesday to begin a 13
L
"we are all desperately worried" about the 62-year-old Bevan, visit of U. S. defense installations.
who underwent major abdominal surgery last Dec. 29 for an
Strauss' itinerary includes visits to Brunswick, Maine; •
unspBeecvifaiend
cinnati, Fort Sill, Okla.; Fort Bliss, Tex.; Los Angeles,
had suffered a serious relapse following the opera- Francisco and Washington, where he will meet with offi
tion hut he recovered ald had been recuperating satisfac- of the Defense Department. Strauss is coming here at the
torily at his farm home In Ashbridge.
vitation of Defense Secretary Thomas S. Gates jr.

Rescue Fleet Moves 15,000 From Chile

Tower Staffs Strike For Money

Tibetan Puppet Ruler Flees Toward India

Aneurin Bevan Suffers Relapse

German Aide To See U. S. Defense Units
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Tiny Tots Show Fashions To Highlight Block Club Fete

•

vs,

• PUTTING THEIR NEATLY shod feet forward,
pirouetting prettily and pivoting dashingly in the
smartest and most handsome attire for all occasions—
school, play, party and church—tiny tots of the 6600
Minerva-Woodlawn Block club recently played a stellar role in the organization's "Love Thy Neighbor"
outdoor tea and frappe sip in the 6600 block on Minerva ave. Highlights also included awards for the most
uniquely and beautifully appointed table and to home
owners who had made the most improvements on
their property during the year. Bewitching little Miss,
flashing a beguiling smile as she models the most
stunning in bathing suits for the small fry (photo top
left), is six year old Rose Lynn Thomas of 6611 Minerva ave.
• PROUDLY DISPLAYING the handsome trophy
they won for making the most improvements in their
home and on the grounds are Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Jack
(photo directly above). This is an annual award made
to stimulate interest in community improvement and
evinces much friendly rivalry among block club residents. Photo top right: Lining up on the balloon and
flower-festooned ramp upon which the tiny tots showed the 'round the clock fashions are Tiny Tot Style
Show participants. Photo right center: Time out for
fun and little Linda and Sandra Brown take advantage
of the respite to admire a miniature merry-go-round,
one of the "props" used to provide a playtime atmosphere.

• INTEREST WAS keen in the competition for the
most unique and the most beautiful table arrangements, another outstanding feature of the 6600 Minerva - Woodlawn Block Club "Love Thy Neighbor"
tea and frappe sip. And, neighborliness was the prevailing theme throughout. Ten tables were entered
into competition and three awards were made, one to
the Sub - Teens, for whom Miss Adrienne T. Healy

served as chairman. Photo bottom right: Miss Healy
(extreme left) displays her trophy. Others in photo
are Mrs. E. C. Woods, who won the "most unique
table" award; Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tyus, share the
"most beautiful" award; Mesdames William F. Thornton, Arthur J. Wilson, Earl B. Dickerson and Katherine
King, who served as judges. Tyus is president of the
host block club.

• YOUTH PLAYED an active part in the block
club presentation. Serving as junior assistants were
Yolanda A. M. Morris, chairman of the Teen Agers'
table; Marian H. Douglas, Michele L. Jackson and
Elizabeth M. Stamps. Other table chairmen were Mesdames Susie Mae Sykes. Mary B. Parker, Corrine Gale,
for the Young Matrons; Novella L. Jackson, Evelyn

Oliver and Willie Bell Glenn. Others who played an
active part in arrangements for the observance were
Mesdames Lillian K. Cheevers, the chairman and her
co-chairman, Mrs. Rose Tyus. "Tiny Tot" models
were Rose Lynn Thomas, Raymond Scott, Barlow
Montgomery, Michael Moore, Sandra Taylor, Sandra
Brown, Penny Hedrick, L. Drisch, Dorothy Black, Patricia Harper and Shawn B. Montgomery.
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Remember how great
cigarettes used to taste?

Youth Draws Death
Sentence On Cop
Killing Conviction

Wife Preservers
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LAKEVIEW COUNTRY CLUB?
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL_EX 8-3223 or EX 8-1987
OR TALK WITH ANY OF OUR MEMBERS
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• DINING & DANCING
• LAKE FOR BOATING and FISHING
• FULL TIME RECREATIONAL DIRECTOR • CROQUET
• BADMINTON • HORSESHOES • VOLLEY BALL
• LIVE MUSIC • DRIVING & PUTTING RANGE
• DANCING INSTRUCTOR • DELICIOUS FOOD
• WELL ROUNDED PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
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boldt in grand siyie. She will
have a good report to make to
the American Legion Post 134
I am sure when they hold their
next meeting.
Mrs. Erma Boyd Currie, wife
of Airman Second class Mountell Currie of Mansfield, Ohio,
Wedding vows were spoken white satin ties marking famili
is visiting her mother-in-law,
June 19, at 5:30 p.m. pews.
Sunday,
Mrs. Inez Bryson and other relGiven in marriage by hit"
ceremony by
elaborate
an
in
atives. Airman second class
father, the bride entered the
Currie and Mrs. Currie were
Miss Joyce Ann Clark and church on his arm. radiant in
1
married March 21, 1960, in
Henry W. Bowles at First Bap- her gown of white net and lace
,4 is "a 10
Mansfield, Ohio. While here
• r
tist church in Jackson, Tenn which extended into a chapel
Mrs. Currie is visiting her unParents of the couple are train. The bodice was fashioncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Clark of ed with a high neckline and
James Thomas, her husband's
long lace sleeves terminating
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. in a point over the hands. She
aunt, Mrs. Addle Rawls, cousin
Edward
Arthur Bowles,
Black, Mrs Dorothy Clark Rice, and Mrs. Elizabeth
BOWLES WED
the John Thomases, her grand- CLARK
James Bowles of Chattanooga, carried the traditional bridal
Northern, and
Tenn.
mother in Jackson, his grand- Pictured in the wedding party Tbeus, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Clark Ke). Back row, left to Horne, James
bouquet.
le the direct
parents and other relatives in when Miss Clark and Mr. Clark, parents of the bride; right: Miss Helen Berry, Misl James Douglas.
ceremony
impressive
The
Attending the bride as 41agirls:
Bowles repeated vows, Sun- the bride and groom, Miss Bobbie Vaulx, David Manuel, front are little flower
Brownsville.
was performed by Dr. C. A. tron of honor was another sisLinand
Debrah
Key.
Sandra
Lawrence
Reynolds,
Phillip
Glass,
Erma
19 are first row, Jean Bowles,
Kirkendoll, president of Lane ter. Mrs. Dorothy Clark Thews,
Since both of the Curries are day, June
left to right: Miss Samella lone Carolyn Lane, Arva L. Theus, Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, da Bowles and the ring bear- College where both the bride wearing a
powder blue dress
originally from
Brownsville
er, Gary Key.
Thomas, Mrs. Freddie Clark
and the groom are graduates. of silk organza with matching
each of them have lots of Aunts
It followed a program of nup- pumps. Bridesmaids were
and uncles to visit in that area.
tial music by Mrs. Arva L. Freddie Clark Black, cousi
Airman second class Currie has
Robinson, organist, and Mrs. the bride, Misses Bobbie Vaiitn,
Just returned from the isolated
Elizabeth Clark Key, sister of Samella Thomas, Erma Glass,
base of Sandrestrom Greenthe bride, Miss Helen Berry, Tone Carolyn Lane, Arva L.
land and is now stationed at
and James Douglas, soloists Rice, and Jean Bowles, sister
Little Rock Air Force Base,
of the groom. They wore identiJacksonville, Ark.
EMERALD PALMS
cal dresses of pale pink orbanked
altar,
the
Centering
Mrs. Nelda Williams and Mrs.
%LI
with emerald palms and at ganza and matching pumps.
Lola Copeland have returned
each side were candelabra Their headpieces were a band
home from Kansas City after
holding cathedral candles en- of flowers with short veils of
a
spending
few
with
days
Dr.
You can have healthful inwith glowing white tap- pink net. They each carried's
twined
John Gilland and other reladoor cooling comfort all
basket with an assorted flail/
summer long for only a few
tives. They are appreciative to
GULFPORT, Miss. — (UPI)— ers. Beautiful urns filled with
arrangement.
cents a day with Carrier
were
fern
and
gladoli
white
all their friends in Humboldt
A large group of Negro picnicAir Conditioning. Don't
to the front. Further The adorable little flAhliet•
for the many cards, telegrams,
postpone comfort.
kers held a holiday outing at a placed
decorating the church were eirls were Linda and Debora&
and flowers sent them in the
Bowles of Chattanooga, nienels
Willie Richardson of 160 E. park usually used only by whites
loss of their sister and aunt, Born at E. H. Crump Memorial bert.
of the groom, and Sandra KM
Hospital
Daughter, Robin, to Mr. and Carolina.
Monday and were asked to leave
Mrs. Grace Gill.
niece of the bride. They werki
Mrs. Robert Lee Hamilton of Son, Walter, to Mr. and Mrs. when a crowd of 2.50 whites
June 17
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ellison
of blue organdie.
dresses
Daughter, Natalie, to Mr. and 1467 Marlin.
Dunlap.
Walter Young of 304 No.
gathered.
spent a few days in Muncie, Mrs. Percy Johnson
417 North Hollywood
James Bowles of Chattaof 774 Kings Daughter, Amy, to Mr. a n d Son, Cecil, to Mr. and Mrs.
Indiana, with their daughter; Row.
nooga, Tenn., attended his broFA 7-3161
Mrs. Eugene Smith of 149 Maju- Charles Littlejohn of 605 So. Sheriff Curtis Dedeaux said he,
a
and brought their grand chilther as best man. Usherfelt rteithat serious trouble was
Daughter, Teresa, to Mr. and ba.
Lauderdale.
dren home with them for the Mrs. Herbert W. Robinson, jr.,
groomsmen were David Manuel,
Daughter, Doris, (twin No. 1) Daughter, Marsha, to Mr. and ave' when the Negroes
summer.
Phillip Reynolds, Edward
of 5038 William.
to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Hamp- Mrs. Moses Small of 229 Leath. agreed to his request to leave.
Mesdames Ora L. Gentry and Son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. ton of 706 Neptune.
Daughter. Ann, to Mr. and About 80 Negroes showed up BIRMINGHAM, Englt^d — Horne, Lawrence Theus, ArTennie Harrell are still confin- Robert L. Wells of 3307 Alta rd. Daughter, Dorothy, (twin No. Mrs. Theotoric Berkley of 1182 at Desoto National Park 10 (UPI) — A would-be suicide thur Bowles, James Douglas
ed to St. Mary's hospital. Mrs. June 19
miles north of here, Dedeaux was talked out of pumping from and James Northern. They
2), to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest So. Main.
Juanita Burnett Smith under- Son, Donnie, to Mr. and Mrs. Hampton of 766 Neptune.
and some of them played a department store windi..ar along with the little ring bears
said,
Son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
went surgery this morning at L. C. Verges of 1527 S. Barks- June 27
the
on
baseball diamond and ledge Monday by a man who er, Gary Key, were in ..full
John Kirby of 1091 Eyers.
St. Mary's hospital. Mr. James dale.
gise it up to a group tried the same thing once and dress.
to
refused
Daughter, Mareno, to Mr. and Daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and
Pearson, sr. had surgery also. June 2e
For her daughter's wedding,
was persuaded against it.
Mrs. Eugene Booth of 294 Bal- Mrs. John Hill of 652 Sexton. of whites.
bride's mother chose a pink
the
Where did you spend your Daughter, Sabrina, to Mr. and tic.
and
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dep23
Dedeaux
nara
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Garbett,
pavement.
Mrs. James E. Hurt of 380 Driv- June 30
gathered. The groups had swap- had dropped a note to the orchid at her shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pearson, Daughter, Janice, to Mr. and er.
Daughter, Debbie, to Mr. and
mother wore a
mother and niece, Vivian Pear- Mrs. Pleas Honeywood of 2945 Son, Charles, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John A. Telford of 1512 ped threats, the sheriff said, bu; ground reading, "I am going to The groom's
sheath
with matchlace
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son spent two weeks visiting in Germantown rd.
Parker Jeffries of 1104 Argyle. Elliston.
ing accessories. She too wore
Topeka and Kansas City, Kan. Daughter, Cathy, to Mr. and Daughter, Ella, to Mr. and Daughter, Denise, to Mr. and "Some of the whites had top."
a white orchid.
Mrs. Ray Morris of 852 Hamil- Mrs. Elijah Taylor of 1372 Mrs. Gaston Wilson of 132 aal. threatened to go home and get Gordon Young, 27, saw what R CEPTION HELD
"and
their
Dedeaux,
said
guns,"
indashed
he
and
happening
was
ton.
Gaither.
Daughter, June, to Mr. and
Immediately following the
June 21
Son, Andre, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Reid of 2087 Sparks. one of the Negroes said some- to the store and up to where ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Son, Kenneth, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Loving of 940 McDowell. Twins, Donna and Donald, to thing about bringing 100 more Garbett was sitting. Garbett entertained with a reception
Nicholas Jones, jr., of 1911 Clo- Daughter, Tina, to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Harris of Negroes to the park as rein told Young how he wanted to die in their home on Railroad :MN
forcements."
because he recently had lost an
via Lane.
Mrs. James Sanders of 1171 153 Edgeway.
three tier wed:
eye in an accident at work, had The beautiful
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Grimes.
Daughter, Alice, to Mr. and
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a sick wife and four hungry
Daughter, Denise, to Mr. and Son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Walker McClendon of 1188
center of the dining table which
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Webster
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Williamson of Robert Futch, III, of 1064 N. Saxon.
was overlaid with a lace cloth.
manage, easy-to-style straight
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — 1471 Doris.
Young told Garbett how a Assisting with entertaining and
Seventh.
hair that won't go back even
Son, Gerry, to Mr. and Mrs.
The National Education Associ- June 23
broken romance and the Ion: of serving guests were Mesdames
in hottest, humid weather.
Daughter, Kathy, to Mr. and Joe Maria of 616 Exchange
Easy-to-follow directions, ation (NEA) has adopted a mild Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Abram Mrs. Eugene Jones of 743 Lucy.
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money-back guarantee in
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resolution
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had been talked out of it.
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School vacations for many ol
us are almost over. In our own
system we have our pre-school
conference next week. The time
has been short, it seems. The
extremely hot weather would
make it seem so, and make us
wonder how we are going to
make it in a school room. Oh
well, we've done it before so
maybe we will survive.
Miss Charlie Mae Rutherford
reports a very lovely time at
Girls State held on the campus
of A & I State university. She
was the recipient of two certificates and represented Hum-
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About It

7:00 P. M. — 9:00 P. M.
All Rides 5c For Kids Under 12 Yrs.

t
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Memphis' largest selling
•

11

VODKA
siAlsPet
sizes. Including V• gallons.
Available In
100 or 110 PROOF DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
PRODUCT Of U.S.A. CLEAR SPRING DISTILLING CO. DIVISION Of JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, KY.

FAIRGROUNDS
AMUSEMENT
PARK
"America's Most Popular Priced
Mid-Way"
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And Nave It Put On The Ca'endar
FREE!
"The Fresher Refresher"
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African
African
"
Delegates
South
Boycott
Honor Group
Inducts 1st
Negro Youth

Name Ist Negro 1 Is A Spokesman
Whites
For
'Only
To Pharmacy Unit

TU'SKEGEE INSTITUTE,
Ala. — The daughter of a Tuskegee Institute professor has
become the first Negro mein
ber of the Cum Laude Society
at Wyoming Seminary College
Preparatory School, Kingston,
Pa.
She is Carol Ann Munday, 17,
who was inducted recently into
the national honor society
the prep school preliminary to
Phi Beta Kappa.
One of 20 graduating seniors
Initieted, she is the sole Negro
inducted into the Wyoming
chapter during its 31-year existence (There are 192 chapters
in prep schools in 32 states and
the Philippines.)

EXTENSION CONFAB
SPEAKERS — —Four of more
than 25 agriculture and home
economics experts who spoke
at the recent conference of
the Cooperative Extension
Service at Tuskegee Institute
talk shop following the open-

ing session. Flanking Miss
Queen E. Shootes, dean of the
Tuskegee School of Home
Economics and Food Administration, are (left to right)
Ralph McKnight, representative of the Tennessee Valley
Authority; Fred R. Robertson,
assistant director of the Ala-

bama Cooperative Extension
Service; and T. L. Faulkner,
Alabama supervisor of Vocational Agriculture. More than
100 extension workers discussed ways extension and industry can cooperate in solving
problems of agriculture.

GENEVA — Delegates of Africa.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Dr. War II, he served as a pharma- nine African nations walked out Petersen said the South AMHenry R. Peters, president of cist mate in the U. S. Maritime of the International Labor Con- can Trade Union Council had
ference here when Louis Peter- made urgent appeals to the GovProfessional Pharmacy, Inc., Service.
sen, South African Workers' del- ernment for a national minimum
has been appointed a member
In 1946, he was appointed an egate, rose to speak.
of the District of Columbia
instructor in pharmacy at How- A spokesman for Ghana, one wage and legal recognition of
Board of Pharmacy, it was anard University, and served in of the nine to leave the meet- African workers to organize
nounced by Robert E. Mcthat capacity for two years. He ing, explained that Petersen, and bargain collectively. He
Laughlin, chairman of the D. C.
also condemntook several special courses at who is general secretary of the said the council
Commissioners. He is the first
detention of people withed
the
Howard University Law School, Government Workers Union of
Negro appointed to the five-man
trial.
and in 1949, established in part- the Cape Peninsula, represented out charge or
Board.
"The population
added,
He
nership with Dr. Herman Mole only white workers in South AfriThe D. C. Pharmacy Board
of the Union of South Africa is
ton, the Professional Pharmacy, ca.
determines standards, adminisInc., at 2917 Georgia Ave. N.W. Other countries in the walk- over 13 million, of which some
ters examinations for licenses,
Guinea, the Came- three million are white. Even
promotes legislation and regu- The new member of the Dis- out were Liberia, Ni- assuming that half of the white
Togoland,
roons,
lates the profession of Pharma- trict Pharmacy Board is I forgeria, Sierre Leone, Ethiopia, population forms Governcy in Washington. It is under mer vice president of the Naand the United Arab Republic. ment policy, is the rest of the
the Department of Occupations tional Pharmaceutical Associapopulation to be castigated and
tion, which he has served also INQUIRY
and Professions.
punished for the wrongs of the
a
rose
in
delegations
Their
Dr. Peters expressed deep ap- as a member of the Executive
body and filed out of the as- Government and its supportpreciation to commissioners Committee. He is a past presi- sembly hall as Petersen launch- ers?"
and Washington leaders w h o dent of the Washington Pharm ed an appeal for the ILO to Some 80 countries were repre"did so much to make my ap- aceutical Association and is appoint a commission of in- sented at the 19.10 session of
now serving as treasurer of that
pointment possible."
quiry into conditions causing un- the ILO, held in this internationBorn in Falmouth, Mass. on organization.
rest and dissatisfaction in South ally famous Swiss city.
Jan. 1, 1916, Dr. Peters attend- He is married to the former
ed public schools there and Theresa Thorpe, of Ovate, Fla.,
graduated with honors, in 1941, who is also a registered pharmfrom the Massachusetts College acist. They have two children,
of Pharmacy. During World Henry, jr., and Maria Theresa.

Edinburg U To
Honor Frazier

Hail Pilot Program To
Aid Garnishee Victims

S. Africa To
Release 1,200
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Publish Essays
On American Aim

JOHANNESBURG — (UPI)—
Justice Minister Francois Erasmus said Tuesday 1,200 of some NEW YORK, N. Y.—Septem"The critical weakness of
10.000 persons Jailed under South ber 12 will mark the publica- our society is that for the
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Dr. Africa's emergency regulations tion by Holt, Rinehart and Win- time being our people do
be released within two ston. Inc., of a 50,000 first printCAROL ANN MUNDAY
E. Franklin Frazier, profe3sor will
weeks.
ing of THE NATIONAL PUR- not have a great purpose
of sociology at Howard univerwhich they are united in
POSE.
sity, will be awarded the hon- CARE-FUL SOLUTION
wanting to achieve. The
to
America,
which
this
plea
In
CHICAGO, nl.—
dent over a series of install- merit cases, information sup- orary degree of Doctor of Laws
public mood of the country
SULU, the Philippines — A
Lncagoans today are hailing ment debts
porting judgment is given by by Edinburgh (Scotland) univer- gift of 113 rolls of hog and barb- the publishers hope will serve is defensive, to hold on and
important
public
service,
an
as
a "pilot program" designed to Mrs Dorothy-Alyce
S. Las- the creditoi or his lawyer. It sity at the Scottish school's an- ed wire, delivered by C A R E, some of the most dynamic to conserve, not to push
help persons who are involved coe, garnishments administranual convocation Thursda y, has saved the crops of 24 famithinkers of our time — Wal- forward and create. We talk
in wage assignment and gar- tor for Inland Steel co., was is believed that some creditors
ABERDEEN
lies in Tawi-Tawi, a Moslem ter Lippman, Archibald Mac- about ourselves as if we
inflate the amounts due by ad- July 7.
nishee cases.
chairman of the special comBy HENRY E. CRUMP
The program will feature a mittee.
ding late charges, extra carry- This will be the second hon- village in these southernmost Leigh, David Sarnoff, Adlai wer a completed society,
orary degree conferred upon Dr. islands.
Circle No. 2 met Monday night commissioner pro tern who
Rossiter, one which has no further
Stevenson, Clinton
will
ing charges, and excessive atFrazier, who is considered one Because of their religion, the John Gardner,
June 20 in the home of Mrs. examine confession of judgment Since the buyer is not requirWohl- great business to transAlbert
of the nation's foremost sociolo- farmers would not kill the wild stetter, the Rev. Billy Graham, act. . ."
Ellen Gettys with a nice group cases in Municipal court for ed to appear in court in judg- torneys fees.
gists. In 1955 Morgan State col- hogs that ravaged their fields. and Joh'. K. Jessup—say what William Faulkner has said
of members attending.
four months, and a five-judge
lege
of Baltimore awarded him Nor could they afford to buy they think has happened to the much the same thing:
Mr. and Mrs. John Otis are committee to review present
the Doctor of Laws degree.
fencing. The wire to build their
the proud parents of &baby metteids of handling such cases.
mid-century and what
"What has happened to the
A
member
of
was bought by C A R E. U. S. in
the
College
of
fences
girl born last week.
Raymond P. Dryinalski, chief
to re- American dream? We dozed,
do
can
American
each
Liberal Arts and Graduate under its Self Help program to
Sorry to hear of the illness of justice of the Municipal court,
cover the national purpose.
slept, and it abandoned us.
School
faculties at Howard give the needy tools to help
announced
the
plan Friday.
tddie Donaldson who is a pasounds a
no longer
There
ago
Walter
months
few
A
since 1934, Professor Frazier is th enselves.
tient at Aberdeen hospital. We A confession of judgment is
widely syn- unifying ioice speaking our
his
began
Lippman
a prolific writer, having authorpray for him a speedy recovery. an admission of liability on the
mutual hope and will."
follows:
ed nine books and more than Dr. Frazier is a graduate of dicated column as
Walter Kirk and family of Tu- part of the signer, which per100
published articles.
the College of Liberal Arts at
p&p spent a few hours in town mits the seller or his lawyer
Two of his books were prize- Howard, and holds the A.M. delast Sunday in the home of Mr. to go into court and get a
NEW YORK — Former Allen the former Ola Clyde Logan with winners. The Negro Family in gree from Clark university and
and Mrs. Aaron Dobson and Mr. Judgment against the buyer in
university
professor Isaah M. A. whom he celebrated a golden the United States, written in the Ph.D. from the University
sled Mrs. John Otis to see the the event the buyer falls beMyers, a native of Calhoun wedding anniversary, and his 1939, won the $1,000 Ainsfield of Chicago.
hint, in his payments.
ii e newcomer.
County, S. C., died recently fol- daughter, Mrs. Ella Clyde Stev- Award, while Black Bourgeoisie, He lives with his wife at 220
R. E. Woodruff, jr., of Tong- PRAISE PROGRAM
lowing a brief illness. Mr. My- ens, wife of Judge Stevens of written in 1957, won the $500 Rhode Island Avenue, north•''o College spent the weekend Among those who praised the
west.
Maclver Lectureship Award.
Raymond ers suffered a stroke at his New York.
v h his parents, Dr. and Mrs. trial program are
Lewis, employment guidance home here.
E. Woodruff.
James Woodruff is home from director of the Chicago Urban Eighty years old at the time
League; Ely M. Aaron, chair- of his death, Mr. Myers receivschool in Jackson for the summan of the Mayor's Committee ed degrees from Allen univergood behavior against the young
By MERTON D. PERRY
mer with his parents, Dr. and
on Nee Residents, and Atty. sity, Columbia, S. C., and Cospeech and English teacher.
Mrs. R. E. Woodruff.
Edith Sampson, assistant oper- lumbia University, New York
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — (UPI) Wasilewski was suhpended by
SC.
ation counsel.
—Three nervous teen-agers ad- school superintendent Harold S.
City, where he majored in adLUM BERTON
ministration.
mitted Tuesday night that a Vincent following a complaint
Lewis said in part:
By NANCY FOWLER
Milwaukee high about discussions of sex in his
suspended
joining
the
faculty
at
Prior
to
Jack Jackson is home after "We welcome the changes in
school teacher discussed sex in classes.
Allen,
he
served
as
principal
of
procedure
ot
the
courts
which
spending several weeks in Vetthe classroom, but denied he The youth said Wasilewski
will make it more likely for a high school in Manning, S. C.,
e:ans Hospital in eackson.
boasted of his 'personal and had told of being invited to an
persons involved in consumer and the Howard school in CoC. L. Fowler is home f r o in
NEW YORK — Senator Her- people ot the South do not want!Southern states their rights, and sexual" relations with a world actress' apartment while workcredit difficulties to get a fair- lumbia, S. C. He was professor
the hospital and doing fine.
man
E Talmadge (D. Ga.) to deny the Negro his right has set back the progress of famous acrtss.
education
and
later
dean
of
of
er shake.
ing as a New York bartender.
Mrs. Jones is still on the sick
s:
.)s that powerful forces are to vote, or to deprive his chil- racial harmony between whites The three young defense wit- They quoted hirg as saying,
at
Allen.
He
retired
the
college
Aaron
endorsed
the
plan as a
list.
education."
equal
of
an
and Negroes.
nesses, John Smith, William C. "she went to fix a drink. I
at ,york in America to elevate dren
more than 11 years ago.
Mrs. Flora Brown and daugh- "very promising attack upon
Negroes to a special and favor- He adds, Southerners resent Sen. Douglas answers that Anderson, and Allen Zehn, all never finished the drink." At
He
was
a
life
member
of
the
a
severe
problem."
ter of Slidell, La., were recent
to make "the decision clearly reflects 18, were recent gradeates of that point he changed the subed status by federal law, and federal compulsion
visitors in the home of M r s. Mrs. Sampson said the plan American Teachers Association Senator Paul H. Douglas (D.- fundamental changes in the suof America's Milwaukee Boys Technical High ject, they said.
the awakening
secretary
of
and
had
served
as
could
well
"develop
sympathy
Brown's sister, Nancy Fowler.
111.) debates that only guaran- ciai traditions of the majority, moral consciousness to what is school and were enrolled in
Teachers
Asthe
Palmetto
State
Gary Koeske, 17, and honor
for
state
legislation."
While here she visited the
teed equal rights are sought merely as a special political involved in the separation of speech courses taught by bache- student at the school, had tessociation
of
South
Carolina.
He
Action
by
the
Municipal
court
Church of God. Elder Nash is
favor to the minority. Sen. American citizens along racial lor teacher Edwin M. Wasilews- tified that Wasilewski mentionwas in response to a report had been a correspondent for for the Negro.
pastor.
ki, 34, last semester.
Douglas reply, "we seek only lines"
Sen.
discussion
between
Associated
Negro
Press
and
Toe
ed the actress during a discusRoosevelt Young is getting by a special committee of the the
to obtain and guarantee equal
Smith, Anderson and Zehn sion of hormones. He said the
the
spokesman
for
Talmadge,
a
Journal
and
Guide.
Mayor's
New
Committee
on
along fine after suffering a slight
which
the
subjects
on
Other
under
Negro
rights for the
appeared in behalf of Wasilew- teacher told his class that his
Residents calling attention to Professor Myers was a mem- Southern viewpoint, and Sen.
stroke.
Senators state their views in- ski at
law."
the public hearing of hormone count was low on
Mrs. Douglas Williams recent- abuses in the field of install- ber of the Elks, Omega Psi fra- Douglas, a leading civil rights The Supreme Court school clude voting rights, racial vioMilwaukee
reported
in
the
July
advocate,
is
school board charg- mornings after visits to t h e
ly visited her son in Indiana.
ment credit.
ternity and Methodist church,
North and South, es of inefficiency,
issue of The Reader's Digest. decision of 1954, says Sen. Tal- lence it. the
and lack of actress' apartment.
The committee began exami- and was active in the Harlem
madge, sought to deny the and intermarriage.
Talmadge,
"The
Sen.
Says
YMCA
and
Red
Shield
CommunDIeCOVERY DATE
nation of the problem following
X-rays were discovered in the suicide last February of a ity Center here.
G many in ins.
father of four who was despon- He is survived by
wife

in ,
ha
ha
50

sp

lississippi

Professor Myers
Dies Of Stroke

Talmadge Says Negroes
Ask For Special Favors

his

3 Deny Teacher
Boasted Of Sex

Challenge NEA Alcorn Prexy
'To End Racism Attends Meet
I

LOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
LORMAN, Miss. — President President Boyd was the only
A challenge to end race dis- and Mrs. J. D. Boyd left Alcorn Negro President in the state incrimination in the National Edu- College campus recently fcr vited, and advance listings incation Association (NEA) Sat- Cambridge where he partici- dicate he was the only one in
urday was hurled to delegates pated in an invitational work- the nation so honored.
assembiying for the group's shop for college and universi y
convention that began Sunday. pres,dents.
The course ran from June a
Edward A. Irwin of Los AnNEW DELHI — (UPI) — Ingeles, national vice president through June 29. They lived dian officials estimate that
of the American Federation of and worked for ten days cn some 25,000 refugees have enTeachers, charged t h e NEA Problems affecting colleges ani tered India after fleeing from
maintained segregated associa- universities.
Red Chinese terror in Tibet.
tions throughout the South. He Thirty-two college and un The number has increased since
said it had failed to direct these versey presidents and their the Tibetan rebels began fightng communists in western
, groups to integrate or even wive, were invited to Harvarc.'
meet together in the same cit- Trareportation to the university Tibet, they said.
was eaid out of funds providie
ies.
"The NEA," he said, "should by Larvard University for ths LENDING SYSTEM
follow the example of the new venture in the practical aeU MINI!. Vietnam — So pro - 1
American Federation of Teach- plicaeon of the theories of alcious
are the CARE agricultur
institutions
g
for
minetration
, erg, which has outlawed segreal tool packages given to this
higher learning.
gated locals and has removed
village, the people -O. up a lend
the charters of those locals
ing system: a man can borrowi
only one tool at a time, must re
which have refused to make
turn it to the village warehouse
any move toward integretion.“
An estimated 20,000 educators P eiceman Edward Korth, 4, before he can borrow another
Two of the tankers whose out- are expected for the six-daY on disability pay because le CARE donors in the U.S. constanding proficiency led to , convention which has as speak- cla.med to had to use crutchei trihuted the cost of the impleselection for the test platoon er- Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D• after a motorcycle accident. his ments, which are helping 1,500
are SFC Ulysses Battle. East , Minn 1. Sen. John Sherman been ordered to appear behre North
refugees
Vietncaese
Chicago. Ind., left, and S-Sgt. Cooper (R-Ky.), and Pauline the Civil Service board. Inv s. start a new community on the
Bobby Z. Lowery, Brooklyn, 1 Fredenek. United Nations eor tigators 'laid they found hm edge of the jungle about 115
N. Y. (U. S. Army Photo)
retpondent,
teaching dancing.
Imiles southwest of Saigon.

25,000 Refugees

Say Disabled Cop
Taught Dancing

MEMBERS of a selected
platoon which is testing the
Army's new Mete tank at
Fort Hood are inspected by
Maj. Gee. relward G.
rand, left, who commands Use

central Texas post, and Col.
James le Hollingsworth, deputy commander of the 1st
Armored Division. a Strategic
Army Corps unit that will
conduct the troop tests with
the new main battle tank.

1
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RYOTARO )(OTANI, an exchange student from Japan,
now enrolled at Texas Southern univessity checks a gas
washing bottle be will use in

his laboratory work at the
Houston. Texas school, Ryotaro is one of several foreign
exchanee students who are
studying at TSU. (Evans
Photo)
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Bearcat Wright To Head
July 29 Wrestling Card

Sox' Al Smith
Among
High
II•
Near Pros

,•r

Under starlit skies, Promoter ranks, last January, will have ins 275 pounds and an aggresFred Kohler plans on featuring the fight of his life on his sive type of wrestler has been
the biggest wrestling card of hands. Haystacks Calhoun show- angling for a chance to wreshis thirty two year career as ed Chicago fans what a terrific tle Pat for some time. It took
In this day of $1000,000 bonus rookies who have never
a mat impresario on Friday, performer he is when he heat Kohler's wizardry as a matcheven seen a major league park and tape measure homers,
July 29th, in Comeskey Park, Skull Murphy in the last Am- maker to bring them together.
you very seldom hear any talk about the "real' pros. This
Thousands of fans are thrillthe home of the Chicago White phitheatre show. The bearded
is all the more remarkable as the fat bonuses nd inno homgrappler who wrestles in over- ed at the prospect of seeing
Sox.
ers are but superfluous with the solid performers 'providing
Two championship matches alls and barefooted, has been Bearcat Wright and Buddy Rogthe life stream to America's favorite pastime. High on the
will headline the card. Buddy an outstanding drawing card ers in action. Fans have shown
list of those who keep the major league wheels operating on
Rogers, United States heavy- in any city in which he ap- a great dislike for the strutting
a high and sanctified plane is the Chicago White Sox
arrogant Rogers and they now
weight champion will clash with pears.
outfield dependable Al Smith.
Chief Big Heart, the Osage see in Bearcat Wright an opBearcat Wright, the Jamaican
When the Sox finished their
ponent who could break the
star who has been the sensalast home stand, Al was hitting
Figure four grapevine hold as
tion of the year's wrestling acat a .321 clip and was listed
specialized in by the blonde
tivities in Chicago. In the other
high among the top ten batters
bomber and send Ruddy into
half of the double windup, Pat
in the American league.
oblivion.
O'Connor, world's heavy-weight
White Sox manager Al Lopez
Bearcat Wright weighs 267
champion will defend his crown!
is little worried concerning his
against the giant Alaskan lumpounds, is six feet seven inches
right field spot when it comes
berjack Yukon Eric. The fans
in height and has been wresto making his daily lineup. He
of Chicago have been asking
tling professionally nine years.
may have some troubl in varifor this match for a long time.
His cat like actions and his
ous other spots, as many of the
knowledge of each hold has
just
events
are
main
two
The
Sox are prone to hibh and low
kept him on top in 68 consecupart of Kohler's spectacular
points. But right field and Smitnot
tive wins the past year.
the
for
extravaganza
wrestling
amen =
ty are the least of the Senor's
Park.
White
Sox
for
Tickets
Comiskey
the
50,000 seated
t
problems.
Park card are available at
Smitty's dependability is not , ARGENTINE BOUNCE — Ar- his fall to the canvas after round of the scheduled 10 Sweet Daddy Siki, Jamaican
speed star meets Eddie Grathe Marigold Arena, 817 W. Nato
a new quality and it was a
gentina's Vic Salazar (left) knockout blow by Detroiter round bout in Detroit. (UPI
Grace St.; Morris Mens' Shop, .aus
ham, of Phoenix, Arrizona, a
shrewd move on the part of bounces off the ropes to start Henry Hank during the fourth Telephoto)
4160
S Halsted Street and durhas
blonde
appeared
who
demon
Lopez that brought Al from the
..anut
in several of Kohler's extravaing the week of the show at woo
Cleveland Indians to the Sox.
ex-Yankee Jerry Lumpe and
ganzas
Bond Clothes, 234 S. State St.
Lopez had seen much of the
Andy Carey.
They will be available at White
Keeping in step with the deevidence when he was managEven though the Yankees sire of giving Chicago a superSox Park starting July 18th.
ing the Indians and when he
BEAR CAT WRIGHT
have won 20 of their last 25 show, Kohler signed Prince MaiPrices are $2.; $3.50; $5.00 and
moved to the Sox and found
and 21 out of 29 during the ava, Samoa's personable heavy$7.50 all taxes paid.
AL SMITH
right field a problem, Smith
month of June, Stengel has no weight wrestling The Sheik, a Indian from Oklahoma meets
was the answer.
visions of a runaway.
Syrian 'dynamo' who brings to 'Krusher' Kowalski, dis•namic
Since the departure of Smitty from Cleveland, it has been
"Yeah, yeah, I know every- the ringside his Princess, veil- Minneapolis heavyweight. A
Interesting to note the number of right fielders that the Indians
body says we're gonna win ed attendant who sprays the midget match features Billy the
have employed.
easy." scoffed the Yankee ring with incense to chase- the Kid and Irish Jackie against
Although right field is his favorite stamping ground, Al
manager. "That's a lot of ap- evil spirits away. Prince Mai- the team of bouncing Bernie
has seen employment in left field for the Sox and even spent
plesauce. Okay, so we beat ava has an attendant also. He Burke and Dandy Andy. In antime
at
third base during his tenure with the Indians.
some
Kansas City three out of three. Is Coconut Willie, manager and other match on the star studRight field is not like it was when sand-lotters used the
What really concerns me is adviser who has a pair of torn ded card, Johnny Walker wresspot as the outpost for the kid who owned the ball and bat.
our record against teams like toms he beats during the match tles Jim Siskay.
Riding along on the crest of
the majors, left field is the spot that almost anybody
Promoter Kohler spent weeks one of their most fantastic win
Baltimore, Cleveland and De- when he feels the Prince is in
sun field requires a skilled performer.
S play but the
and much effort in signing the streaks, the ever-popular Indiatroit. We haven't done good danger of defeat.
Left handed sluggers send 'em that way like bullets. Right
against them. Look it up!"
fea- two top matches. Pat O'Connor napoliL Clowns finally met their
on
card
the
'natural
A
handed hitters slice outside pitches to right that curve strangeBill Skowron slammed a pair Manager Paul Richards of tures the 601 pound Haystacks first demurred about meeting waterloo at Jersey City, N. J.,
NEW YORK — (UPI)
ly on occasion. And every major leaguer believes that he
and Tony Kubek and Baltimore said earlier in the Calhoun against the world's Yukon Eric. The champion real- where they bowed, 7-3, to the
can go from first to third on all singles to right field and Casey Stengel came right out of homers
also connected. season "if the Yankees get the most powerful athlete Bruno izes that among all the chal- Jersey City Cards.
Mantle
Mickey
It takes a strong arm to refute this fallacy. None of these and picked Roger Mans as
Sammartino. The latter, unde lengers for his heavyweight
who
went the hitting they'll win."
Ralph
Terry,
But hardly had the taste of
things present any difficulty to the Smith daily manner of "the best man I ever got in a
i They are and it looks like feated in professional wres- honors, Yukon Eric is the most defeat wet their lips than they
up
gave
the
for
Yankees,
route
operation.
weighEric
deal," and he can say that seven hits, including homers to they will.
tling since his debut in the mat dangerous. Yukon
bounced back the next evening
On the Sox pennant repeating chances, Smitty is confident
again.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to beat
at
the
spurt
of
mark
warm
will
weather
advent
of
the
that
More than anyone else, Mans
the previously unbeaten homethe Chicagoans.
town club 3-2, behind the exWe haven't been going as well as we like, but when has been responsible for the
in
climb
spectacular
Yankees'
pert slants of Earl Palmore.
will
fellows
the
older
the warm weather moves in some of
The following night the Clowns
start loosening up on the mound and the hits will start to which the club has vaulted from
fourth place to a comfortable
sheliackcel the strong Muny Allfall." say Al.
Stars at Utica, N. Y., with UlysAs for the surprising Baltimore Orioles, Smitty just doesn't first-place lead within a space
ses (Two-Way) Greene pitching
believe that Paul Richards' youthful crew will stand the late of 30 days.
shutout ball.
season pressure. The New York Yankee subject was not "He (Mans) has certainly
A highlight of the latter game
discussed, what with four straight whippings administered been -everything we hoped for
to the Sox during the Bronx Bombers' recent visit to Comiskey when we dealt for him with
was Byron Purnell's 410-foot
homer, his sixth in eight days.
Park.
Kansas City last winter," StenPlaying-manager Carl Forney,
may not be getting all of the credit due him on the gel said. "Never saw anything
who did a brilliant job at third
jor league scene, but his Chicago neighbors have named like it. The pitchers all look
ir Little League after him.
base, hit two homers in the
alike to him. He looks like a
"As an old ball player myself." said Earl Jackson, presi- million bucks."
same game. An enthusiastic
dent of the Al Smith Little League, "I know that Al is one
crowd shrieked for more as the
"I only hope Stengel feels the
of the most valuable players in either major league. For same way about me at the
Cl(e.vns belted out the round.
this reason and because he is one of our neighbors we were end of the season as he does
trippers at the plate, and drumbasepaths with their ever-popproud to name the league after him."
now," Mans said when informThe big leagues are making a good thing of their All-Star ed of Casey's tribute.
ular funshow extravaganza.
routine with two extravaganzas planned for Kansas City and
Purnell is hitting the ball
Mans' homer off loser Bob
New York, July 11th and 13th. It'll be a strange thing if
harder, and as often, as Hank
the American league All-Star right field post is not manned Trowbridge put h i m five
Aaron, prize grad of the Clowns
games ahead of Babe Ruth's
by Al Smith.
was when he was in
system
record time-table of 1927 but
—
red and blue uniform. A
the
the 25-year-old Yankee outnumner of major league scouts
fielder merely laughs at menhave reported on Purnell and
tion of the fact.
he is expected to move on to
1 "Who's kidding who?" he
majors before another seathe
most
the
was
entered
allnations
75
An
ROME — (UPI) —
says. "No one's ever going to
has passed.
son
time record of 83 nations have popular of the 17 sports in the beat his record. Certainly not
hitting and fielding
Purnell'e
games,
Olympic
1903
entered the
games.
me. Home runs aren't the only
of the independent
talk
the
are
it was officially announced.
came shooting with 58 thing in my life."
Next
circuit
The Italian Olympic OrganizMaria means it, too, despite
boxing with 56.
Other recent victories on the
ing Committee issued a coin- and
the fact he now leads the major
first-half road schedule
Clowns'
Next in order:
munique which numbered and
leagues in home runs. He also
a 5-0 shutout over the
included
have
which
52;
countries
water-polo
the
listed
Swimming and
leads the American League with
(Va.) All-Stars with
Richmond
in their entries for the weightlifting 52; cycling 49; 64 runs batted in and his .326
striking out 17.
Cherry
Joe
es by the deadline of zero sailing 48; wrestling 47; fencing batting average makes him a
fans were on hand
000
2
to
Close
hour Monday.
PLAYDIUM BOWL, the only pin Association team chain- son and his crack four scored to right George Lee, James for
39; rowing 36, gymnastics 35: solid contender for that title
well-played game. Also,
With Somalia, which became equestrian 32; modern pentath- also.
tan entry in the field of 55, pionship at ()wiles this sea- the top spot by rolling 3,071 Williams, Floyd Garner. Rob- Tyler; Beach, Va., where the
adbe
to
likely
Independent
Mans, however, wasn't the
captured the Baltimore Ten- son. Captain Harvey Robin. including their handicap. Left inson and Walter Webster.
soccer, 16
Clowns took the measure of the
mitted to the games as soon as lon, 25; canoeing 24;
only Yankee player who fattenHopewell (Va.) All-Stars, 5-2.
its National Olympic Committee (the finalists of a far more ed up on Kansas City pitch:rig. Machine guns used by Amerilatter team is champion of
The
will
is recognized, the number
numerous pre-Olympic eliminadeVirginia. Both towns
were
I
War
World
Eastern
in
cans
rise to 84. A few latecomers
tion contest); hockey, 16; basket- a pre-0 1 y mpic elimination veloped by John M. Browning
return dates.
for
due
are
accepted.
znay also be
of
finalists
the
of
Utah.
(also
12
ball,
round).
The track and field event with

Stengel Claims
Mark Deal Was
The Best Ever

Clowns Lose
After 37
Wins In Row

,Al

Enter Oly mpic Games

131

ays, Mans Top Von

New VA Chief

VAL
Yankee dug- Duren, son of Ryne Duren; ston
TALL STORY — New York of his players in
are: Steve Mickey Mantle, jr., and El- ph
right
to
out.
Left
Stengel
Yanks' manager Casey
has a chat with saes of three

Annual Amateur
Golf Meet Set
For Minneapolis

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Four fielder Minnie Minoso of Chica- 82.
members of the Milwaukee go.
28 — Bill Mazeroski, PittsBraves and four members of the This was the third year that burgh, 123.
New York Yankees were picked starters in the All-Star game 3B — Ed Mathews, Milwauby their fellow major leaguers have been picked by vote of the kee, 136.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — The
to start in the two All-Star major league players themselves SS — Ernie Banks, Chicago, Eighteenth annual Upper Midgames at Kansas City, July 11, The remainder of the squad, in- 156.
west Bronze Amateur golf tourand at New York, July 13.
cluding reserves and pitchers. IF — Bob Skinner, Pittsburgh, nament, scheduled July 9 and
10 at Theodore Wirth Golf
Sluggers Roger Maria of the will be picked by the managers 122.
Yankees and Willie Mays of the of the respective teams — Al Lo- CF — Willie Mays, San Fran- Course here, has a prize list
totaling more than $1,500 in
San Francisco Giants ran up pez of the White Sox for the A. cisco, 193.
and merchandise priztrophies
Los
the
of
Alston
top
scores
at
perfect
Walt
L. and
relose•to
RF — Hank Aaron, Milwaukee es, plus blind bogey and spevote getters in the poll conduct- Angeles Dodgers for the N. L.
123.
cialty awards.
ed by the office of baseball com- Mans and Mays failed to
Sponsored by Jimmie SlemAMERICAN—LEAGUE
of
year,
last
'match Aaron's feat
missioner Ford Frick.
Catcher — Yogi Berra, New mons, Mayor of Bronzeville for
choice
unanimous
a
was
when
he
But the Braves and Yankees'
Minnesota's twin cities, the 36York, 161.
stole the ballot show by domi- of 208 players.
1B — Bill Skowron, New York, hole tournament is open to men
second
Aparicio's
!
Fox,
leagues
Nellie
their
respective
nating
and women amateur golfers
109.
Milwaukee landed catcher Del base teammate and also an A.
coast to coast. As in past
from
Boston,
.63.
Runnels,
2B—Pete
Crandall, first baseman Joe Ad- L. fixture, lost out to Runnels,
— Frank Malzone, Boston, years, the 1960 event will attract
3B
a
at
ball
the
cock, third baseman Ed Mat- who was walloping
nationally famed golfers such
135.
hews and right fielder Hank .329 clip.
as Ann Gregory of Gary, Ind.,
165.
—
Boston,
Hansen,
SS
Ron
Aaron on the National league The A. L. lineup included only
former national amateur cham—
IF
Minnie
Minoso,
Chicago,
"dream team." Also picked to two holdovers from last year —
pion, who will defend the title
138.
start for the N. L. were second Skowron and Minoso. The N. L. CF
won in the 1959 Bronze
she
New
— Mickey Mantle,
baseman Bill Mazeroski and left has five holdovers — Crandall,
tourney.
182.
York,
fielder Bob Skinner of Pittsburgh Mathews, Banks, Mays and
A tournament-eve cocktail
RF — Roger Marts, New York
shortstop Ernie Banks of the Aaron.
party Friday, July 8, hosted
198.
Maria staged the biggest runChicago Cubs and Mays.
by Slemmons, will be given for
The Y,inkees, who last year away in the votes with 108 to 18
golfers and their friends at the
placed enly first baseman Bill for runner-up Harvey Kuenn of
Nacirema Club, tournament
Thomas V. O'Keefe, assistant headquarters in Minneapolis.
Skowron on the American league Cleveland.
squad, showed their revived The closest contest was for first manager of the Veterans Ad- Fern Hughes. Fred Jones and
strength this time by qualifying base in the N. L.. where Adcock ministration regional office in Don McMoore have been named
Skowron. catcher Yogi Berra, beat Bill White of St. Louis, 82- New Yor'. City, has been named tournament directors for 1960.
manager of the VA regional of- "Registrations are open now!
center fidder Mickey Mantle, 63.
Here are the voting leaders for fice at Syracuse, N. Y., by Everybody is welcome, so make
and Manz
Sumner G Whittier, adminis- those reservations early," the
Other A L. starters will be each position:
trator of Veterans Affairs.
sponsor urged.
second ba•eman Pete Runnels NATIONAL LEAGUE
Send for entry blanks to JimCatcher — Del Crandall. Mil- He succeeds the late George
n thi
ofrd )aseman Frank Mal
nerd, Jr. (UPI Tek- iionde
i ,ston, shortstop Ron,waukee, 105.
F. Havell, who died on Febru- mie Slemmons, 201.5 Fifth Ave,
S., Minneapolis 4, Minnesota.
Hansen of Baltimore and left' IB — Joe Adcock, Milwaukee, ary 27, 1960.
1
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Europeans HailPix 'Porgy'n Bess"
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Delay Paris, London
Openings To Secure*
larger Theatres'

by OLE NOSEY
'TWAS A TERRIBLE SCENE manship of affair given Sunday
at racetrack 'tether afternoon at West Side Community church.
when a pair femmes whose car HIS TALK WAS most certainly
door had struck side of another inspiring.
•••
ear BEGAN TONGUE LASHROBERTS are
OF
PATRONS
ING OF ladies (whom they
thought were white) instead of talking, and disgustedly, about
apologizing. — TRACK MAN- actions of that fine one who can
LONDON—Samuel Goldwyn's houses as Royal Palest, MunAGEMENT took the principals be found on South Parkway
for record breaking box' ich; Gloria Palest, Stuttgart;
hopes
into office and situatior contin- (near 32nd street, daily who
for his "Porgy 'N Bess" The Apollo, Zurich; The New
offices
while
herself"
of
"fool
a
made
ued bad.—ONLY AFTER MANthat escaped
accomplishment
an
SHE
Astoria, Stockholm; are running
AGER OF the track had threat- imbiding too freely.—HAD
for America, a r e beplans
his
would
she
(inside)
herself
BEEN
with great success, with
ened to ban the women whose
ing fulfilled here in Europe, the film
being set at several
records
car had started the trouble did have realized her attempt to innew
especially in the smaller cities.
theatres.
the loud noises cease. — WITH terest several fellows would be
because
In the smaller cities
THIS REMINDER the two wom- in vain due to fact their wives
neither Paris nor London audi- Most spectacular of the openen who live, incidentally at 27th and or sweethearts were presences have had chance to see ing over there was at Delphi
and Dearborn (and whose names ent. — SHOULD OLE NOSEY
one
the picture in their own the- Theatre in West Berlin with
(which
Council
City
to
get
ester
Nosey will not divulge) backed
Poitier
Sidney
stars,
film's
the
of
because
true
is
This
atres.
out of the office door giving the isn't likely) he'll introduce a
famous Dominion theatre here on hand for guest appearances.
impression "never again" will bill outlawing wearing rags on
houses "South Pacific" that has Poitier was flown over for the
males
many
I be guilty of such naughtiness. heads as so
been running for sometime and premiere and was a real riot.
—IS IT TRUE AS rumor has it on doing along boulevards.—
I)
not appear likely to close. Earlier reports had DorothA
hair
does
THEIR
HAVE
THEY
that "R.P." LEFT HUBBY and
f.
in
appears
who
Dandridge
wants
Goldwyn
house
the
is
This
the city as well to make good "done" usually in ladies beauty
for the "Porgy 'N Bess" run. as "Bess" coming for the p
her threat that one more beat- parlors and then proceed to
In Paris a like situation main- miere but this particular added
ing from the man she's left move through streets wearing
tains. There are a few theatres feature did not come to pass.
would be "it?" — THAT SHE bandanas and other dirty
available now but Goldwyn has Miss Dandridge admired being
FRIENDS
DETROIT
—
clothes.
.WOULD leave him and the city
not decided on h I s selection. invited for the premiere but
never to return?—WELL WHAT- HOSTED Detroiters Mr. and
AlClose friends say Mr. Goldwyn gave no explanation of her failMiss
Mrs.
Richard
Gray,
early
over
happy
very
is
an
wyn
record.
setting
DANDRIDGE
all-time
Poitier, another scene th a t
left,
DOROTHY
EVER THE case, pretty "R.P."
make the trip. Her presMrs.
and
Mr.
Boykins,
berta
caressing baby in scene from Other photo shows Miss brought sad reaction f r om run of the pix in Europe that has his eyes set on a Paris the- ure to
has left the city for parts unhave added considwould
ence
this
at
W. C. VOLSON AND THE Rev. "Porgy 'N Bess" brought tears Dandridge as "Bess" in arms the theatregoers in the Berlin may exceed box office appeal atre that is unavailable
known (at least to hubby).
spectacular perthe
to
erably
fall.
this
later
be
will
but
week
time
past
over
the
Matharis
in
Modley
run
its
to eyes of patrons of theatre of "Porgy" played by Sidney house. Producer Samuel Gold- shown during
PRETTY ANITA "Yum Yum"
opening day.
staged
formance
largest
the
has
wants
Theatre he
USA.
Carswell returned from New end.—HEAR TELL the Manhat- in West Berlin where pig is
house in staged opening day.
any
of
capacity
seating
Brown,
Wilkes
Jimmy
Boys,
tan
York this week where she had
Paris and is one of the m ost However, with Poitier on hand
gone for the, Patterson - Ingo ROSCOE BUTLER, HARVEY
popular film houses in France. all was well and the more than
to
met
Gray
Sam
and
BUMPUS
fight and to "see some shows"
In meantime the film is roll- capacity first-day jam was in
ended
talk
the
but
picnic
a
plan
looking fine AA usual and talking
ing up box office records at the gayest mood seen at a theof the gay times New York af- in one of those Summit affairs.
several theatres over here. Such atre here in many, many years,
on?
CATCH
YOU
DO
fords visitors" — MILDRED
•••
ARCHWAY LOUNGE'S popular
one is in Provident Hospital, DOROTHY HATCH in new
Room 505. Drop her a get well apartment planning that "house
card.—"Dear Nosey' asks mail warming" the gang is waiting
bag "where do you imagine for.—HEAR TELL Chuck Davis
Benjo Johnson located "fountain and wife expecting visit from
was to become part of the huge Lillian Harding Armstrong day artists Lillian Armstrong
of youth" that keeps him look- Sir Stork and soon at that.—
By ROBERT ROY
ing as he did twenty years ago? SOUTHSIDERS TALKING plenbacklog of what is today con- now loving in Chicago is best is a complete "act" within
is
Armstrong
Harding
Lillian
"DEAR NOSEY," suggests mail ty about those "bargain hours"
the cradle of "jazz known to present day jazz fans herself. She plays piano, sings
sidered
a name that keeps popping up
bag: "will you please advise at Benny Strum's popular spot.
music composition."
a a pianist and concert artist and adds comic lines and ac- The internationally f a in ed only group of spiritual sing.
as
rules
wherever
music
jazz
that dress maker who lives on —VERA COLLINS AND Cheeko
she has toured most of tivity to make her a good at- Wings Over Jordan Choir cele- ever to sing in the Far East
since
with
south
the
touring
While
Champlain between 63rd and Russell looking "too sweet for the topic of discussion and not
as such an artist. traction in night club circles brated its twenty-fifth anniver- under sponsorship of Governworld
invasion of Chi- the
67th streets that TRYING TO words" while entertainng guests vithout reason. Lil Armstrong an occasional
ment. The Choir also made a
recently returned today.
just
She
sary by making an album of tour of Europe to appear in all
FORCE her friendship and as- from West Coast.—HIS MANY has been and still is one ot cago back in the early twenties
ArmLillian
addition,
In
from a lengthy stay abroad
sociation on a certain married FANS divided on wisdom of Joe the top exponents of the style. Lillian Harding met Louis
strong is a finished musician twelve select spirituals for ABC- of the military installations on
Lil Armstrong was born in "Satchmo" Armstrong whom that was tenth time she had
lady won't work? ALSO THAT Louis offering to aid Ingo win
classics as well as jazz. Paramount. The album is pro- that continent.
in
crossed the ocean. Her conLADY HAS told hubby the entire back his crown from Patterson. Memphis, just when, she will s h e
a
following
married
Much of her time in the last duced in both stereo and Hi-Fi Currently the Choir is on a
story?—IT IS GENERAL GOS- —SOME SAY it shouldn't have not say even though her youth- lengthy romance and daily col- certs drew rave notices where- few years have been spent as and is presently available. The Nationwide tour raising funds
SIP that the dressmaker lost a been made while others argue, ful appearance might easily laboration in music composing ever she appeared. However,
a musical instructor in com- Wings Over Jordan Choir, be- for the erection of a National
hubby, a postal emplore who and sensibly, fifty-grand is fifty- be-lie any tag, however cor- and practice. They were team- Lillian Harding Armstrong is posing, voice, instrumentals loved by millions, has enjoyed Shrine to the memory of the
is married again, through such grand and not cabbage leaves. rect, that would placard her ed together quite often in num- just as capable as a composer.
the result a memorable career under the creators of the American Neher blues composi- and arranging. This
of
Many
activity. NOSE1 THE WOMAN —WE LEARN JOE PETERSON correct age. She began what
erous small bands touring the
of her having studied under supervision of its founder, the gro spirituals. The Shrine is to
tions are being revived and reis 53 and certainly should know and Catherine N. Foster are in was to become a fantastic cato other feacountry. Then for several
some of the great instructors Reverend Glynn T. Settle. Rev- contain in addition
better.
Wesley Memorial Hospital. Drop reer on piano while just a months they became separated vised with slight modernized in music at schools she attend- erend Settle, famous for his uni- tures, a Golden Book Room of
•••
'em "get well" cards.
yo un g a t er in elementary with each going with a d. er- twists for the current trend. ed after leaving Fisk Univer- que introductions of the songs memories consisting of biog* ••
ROSE MARIE, the exotic
of the Choir, is heard as the raphies of outstanding N.gro
school. Her adeptness with the ent band. Later however, they It is no secret that most of the sity.
dancer who was reported ex- THE LAWN PARTY staged as instrument induced her parents
numbers Louis Armstrong fea- Today, Lil is on a return narrator of all of the songs on personalities who have made
the
supply
to
reunited
were
pecting /isit from the Stork, a salute to Sammy Dyer at
important contributions to Counto send her to Fisk University trumpet-piano specialty in the tured in his sensational rise to trip to Canada where she ap- the album.
wishes Nosey to deny the story home of popular Mildred Long
Wings Over Jordan is the try's progress.
for further instructions in band of Joseph "King" Oliv- the top were composed by Lil- peared with great success last
and add she's open for engage- of Kimbark was a huge success
music and on piano.
er. This was one of the most lian. She not only composed season. This was a matter of
ments, night club or theatre — and attended by many celebriabout combos at the the tunes but worked with "taking time out front current
talked
Lil
Fisk
leaving
HardAfter
RECENT GRADUATION exer-1 ties.—"DEAR NOSEY" asks
cises of Lydia College of Beauty mail bag: "are you too, won- ing turned to music as a ca- time. Included in the person- Louis for hours perfecting the chores" that included writing
held at First Church Of Deliv- dering why well planned trip reer, hooking up with several nel were such greats as John- trumpet parts and adding the a book entitled "40 Years In
erance presented Vivian M. Mar- to New York by popular Elvee bands playing in and out ner ny and "Baby" Dodds, Bill special twists that made Swing And Jazz" from Memtin as veledictorian and the "Sunshine" Franklin failed to hometown, Memphis. Ali dur- Johnson, great bassist; and Satchmo an eaM7 standout as phis to P a r is on a Piano
Stool." What a book this one
choice was excellent.—VIV NOT jell?—MODEL DIRECTOR and ing this time Lil was writing Oliver in addition to Louis a musician.
The greatest jazz picture ever "Jazz Festival" was filmed
Unlike many of the current figures to be.
ONLY SPOKE well but walked professional model as well, jazz music, much of which and Lillian.
produced, the new all-color mo- in brilliant high-fidelity sound
off with first prize awarded for Helen Boyd says she'll show
tion picture, "Jazz Festival," is
best hair style. — GLADYS off some real classy fashions
directly at the world famous
on screen at the downtown
JONES of 83rd and Lafayette, and talent at fashion show
Newport (R.I.) Jazz Festival
World
410
Playhouse,
MichiS.
and friend ar visiting in Look- Horsemen's Lounges will stage
gan ave., for its first and ex- and presents in intimate fashion
out mountain on vacation that at Monence, Ill., July 4.—YES,
clusive Chicago (itiowing. "Jazz the great jazz immortals in
will be followed by stop with SIR pals. Kay "telephone" GraFestival" presents the outstand- their greatest musical numbers.
Dr. J. L. James, prominent ham was a picture to behold at
ing musical show of the cen- The World Playhouse presents
dentist in East St. Louis, mail the farewell party staged for
tury, with the greatest line-up "Jazz Festival" at no increase
bag advises Nosey.—PICNICS co-worker Bettye Jones 'tother
of jazz stars ever assembled on in its regular prices, and on a
AND OUTINGS beckoning in- evening.—SYMPATHY TO FAMcontinuous showing starting
one stage.
clude Club 411 affair July 3 to ILY of the late John W. JackThe million-dollar assemblage daily at 11:45 a.m., with a late
be followed by a like affair July son, a veteran postal worker,
includes Louis Armstrong, Di- feature starting at 10 p.m. ev4, staged by Horsemen's Loung- who was funeralized last Frinah Washington, Mahalia Jack- ery day.
es operated by Harrison Sim- day.—DOLLARS TO DOUGHson, Gerry Mulligan, George "Jazz Festival" is a great
mons, Jack Wright and Nix's NUTS those lucky Detroiters
Shearing, Chico Hamilton, Jim- musical bargain. At the cost of
Lounge.—BOTH PICNICS WILL will not soon forget the party
my Guiffre, Anita O'Day, Jack 90c during the week, it ii pos •
be held at Peaceful Valley tossed in their honor by ChiTeagarden, Theelonious Monk, ble to see and hear a gigs
Country Club in Monence III. cago's Vernal and Paul Hemp•••
Sonny Stitt, Chuck Berry and jazz concert that would o
hill of 553 E. liGth street. 'TWAS
Big Maybelle.
narily cost many dollars.
BARBARA CHANEY beat the A GAYER in every respect,
drums and the surprise birth- everyone present agreed .
day party for mom Willie Mae
Robertson Wednesday was a
gasser. — BETTYE L7GHTSEY
who usually selects the better
place seen in an exclusive downtown shop buying dark glasses
Most movie goers in Chicago star. Name her, send it in and
befitting the smart outfit she
plan to see the picture "Por- you will receive free tickets to
was wearing.—ADA AND SIDtrait in Black" at the Roosevelt the Roosevelt where film is
NEY NILES most unhappy at
Theatre but tweny-five will get showing.
lost of their pet pooch, "Mr. NEW YORK — Producer of
their tickets free.
"Port,ait In Black" is a susGrand." — THELMA DID EV- "Taste Of Honey" being prepar
Elsewhere in this publication pense drama and mystery, and
ERYTHING GRAND including ed for production this fall has
is a puzzle comprizing of the one of the best to hit a loop
employment of a first class ca- sent out a request for a young
star's face. All you have to do screen this season. Its stars interer for her iatal day party Negro actor in early twenties
is clip the pieces, paste them clude Lana Turner, Sandra Dee,
and everybody was happy plus. for an important part.
together and send the complet- both of whom starred in "Imi—WOODROW "GABBY" Walker Request says youth must be
ed paste up to 0. Tinsley, Chi- tation Of Life;" Anthony Quinn,
Is away on vacation but wouldn't virile, handsome and with a lit
cago Defender, 2400 Michigan Lloyd Nolan, Anna Mae Wong,
say where to. Was there a rea- tie acting experience. Write castavenue. When you finish piecing famous Cjinese star; and John
son?—ARNOLD S. DAVIS prov- ing director, "Taste Of Honey,'
the cutouts together toy will Saxon. P.S. "Find the Star"
ed a capable choice for chair- 246 W. 44 it, New York City.
have the likeness of the film's contest ends June 29.
HERE'S PHOTO of Joe Oliv- strong performed on piano. •Detists seated next to trother, left Oliver in a more or less
er's band back in the twen- Joe Oliver is shown directly Warren "Baby" Dodds, fa- protest at being forced to apties when Louis Armstrong, behind Lil. On extreme left ic mous drummer. Incidintally, pear in led trumpet role to the
backrow center, was on sec- Johnny Dodds, famous clan - legend has it that Arn strong man he was later to replace
as "greatest."
ond trumpet and Lil Arm-

eet Lil Harding Armstrong
Recognized 'Queen Of Jazz'
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'Wings Over Jordain'
Choir Records Album •

Film 'Jazz Festival'
Packs World Playhouse

Find The Star! Win
Free Theatre Tickets

Youth Sought
For Role In
Taste Honey

Baker At Her Best
in New Recording

Rio de Janeiro Crowds
Hail Sammy Davis, Jr.

With an airy melodic voice Fabulous Josephine Baker"
Miss Baker's
and a costume of scarlet fla- The album,
recorded
mingo feathers, Harlem's Jose- first
performance
phine Baker made her first ap- available in stereo as well as
this
pearance in Paris—at the Thea- monophonic sound in
tre des Champs Elysees, 35 country. includes "Moi" and
years ago. The American born "Je Voodrais," both showstopentertainer went on to a series pens, and "Don't Touch My
through aoo )erform•
of smash revues which con- Tomatoes," which is sung in RIO DE JANEIRO — Sam my make the trip here but their that ran
Davis, jr., who arrived here questioning was drowned out to ances, was scaled at aproximtinued to make her a star at- English
r gga
recording from smash engagement in Lon- the applause and cheers that stely $14 per person,
This Paris-made
traction through the years.
one
mnoonog
And
n
iA
wilesheard
to
carpet
the
red
greeted the star.
Miss Baker's newest and should enjoy a two-generation don, was given
be complain
th rapacity
most dazzling revue, "Paris audience—those who know Miss treatment from time his plane There is eve, reason to
attended Niel of his
lies Amours," opened last year Baker from her various revues ascended through opening of Hive the engagement here will jams that
This figur, is rd
equal in appeal, the artist's stay programs
at the French Capital's Olym- and older recordings, and a his first stint here.
on the Anerican
based
are
course
here
Promoters
to
inclined
generation,
younger
well
vere
was
goers
voice
Her
Spot
London
in
aware
Hall.
pic Music
was
but
break
dollar
meahred in
eocrd
legend.
a
as
tier
of his engagement to U. E. osivie well aware of the ;.hailed as richer and more think of
star Mai Britt but apparently ing engagement in Iieladon and pounds in London.
mobile than before. Five of the
5 iike The difference in echange
songs from that revue are Spokane—Grand Coulee dam cared little for that story. News. are making plans
here may mean a 'mailer
among eleven selections in the I is said to be the largest con , men questioned tits artist briefly "cleaning tip."
for Davis while ore but
'lake'
London
structure
crete
the
in
world.
"The
who
Britt
Miss
about
I
album,
did
engagement
The
•
Victor
not
new RCA
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'Person To Person' TV
To Visit Archie Moore

Gene Autry, long known as San Diego, Calif. Autry and his
one of America's favorite cow- wife, Ina, will be visited at their
boys, and Archie Moore, light home in the hills of North Hollyheavyweight boxing champion wood, Calif., overlooking the
of the world, will be visited San Fernando Valley.
"Person to Person" by Charles According to the record books,
Collingwood Fri., July on chan- Archie Moore has knocked out
nel 2. (See listings for time). more opponents than any other
Moore, his wife Joan, and man in the recorded history
he will be well paid.
In this country, as well as their two daughters, Rena and of modern boxing. Moore, who
England, artist's pay rate is Joan, will be seen at their home admits to being 43 years of age,
based on their ability to draw. just off the Wabash Freeway in Is alto a business man, a rancher, a jazz musician, an actor
And Sammy is a top drawing
card here just as he is in his Foster who represents the Mor- (he has just completed the
home, America, and Europe ris setup abroad. Foster admits filming of "Huckleberry Finn")
where he just concluded a suc- that of all the American stars and a writer (his autobiography
cessful stay.
he has handled none came even will be published this fall).
Davis is being booked over close to matching the all around
here through the William Mor- popularity and pa:: Davis has MAIN INDUSTRY
ris Agency in New York, U S.A. been blessed with since his ar- Guatemala-5 main
industry Is
and handled directly by Harry rival overseas.
farming, corn the chief crop.

Get In On The Biggest ant-Ad Bargain In Town II
Have You A Car For Sale, Apartment Or Room For Rent, Real Estate For Sale, Birth Or Death
Notice To Be Announced, Household Goods, Need Help In Your Home Or Business, Furniture You Would Like To Dispose Of, Or, Would You Like To Advertise Your Business?

3 Lines For Two (2.) Weeks
Real Estate

Misc. For Sale

INSURANCE AGENCTES

LIABILITY

AUTO
NOW

CASE TALKS!
WILL PAY CA/111 for property et
vacant lot. U mired right.
EL 7-7725
BR 2-1240
IL I GODWIN • COMPANY
111111 Meer*. avenue

AVAILABLE

Accident

D. a come BOUGHT*
Send Coins, Will Send Check. Not Pleased,
Return Check.
Bought
COINS
Sold
Serious tng. MOW
Appraised
EAVATA'S COIN EXCHANGE
4344 1115t12 St. Flubbing SE L.L. N. Y.
Member AN A.

Past

Record!

1. If your Driving License has
been revoked
2. If your Insurance has been
cancelled
3. If your application has been
rejected
Call Adkins Insurance AgencyJA 4-3365 A Representative will
call at your horn. with full details

MISCELLANEOUS

1000 Embossod Business Cards
at $3.99
up 1 1 1111e1Y1 S0107 (Black or Slues

$1.57 Doz.

DIAPERS

THIS AD WORTH $1 00
CASH FOR PURCHASE
OF $5.00 OR MORE.

GEORGE PALINKUS
tsr-rai

Bob's Juvenile
Shop

BUICK - 19114
ROADMASTER-RIVIERA
Air Cond-power equip. New paint-big
luxury Car for fraction of coat.
$793.00
L KEITH-PIE. MU. 24157

East 33rd St

Lorain. Ohio

INSTRUCTIONS

3206 W. Roosevelt Road
SA. 2-9622
SAN Stomps With Purchase

AVAILABLE

THE

FOR

TIME!

FIRST

HOSPITAL AND SICKNESS INSURANCE FOR PEOPLE WHO
HAVE HAD CANCER, DIABETES,
HEART DISEASE AND OTHER
IIIRIOUB ILLNESS.
FOR MORE DETILS CALL
AGENCY
INSURANCE
ADKINS
GENERAL AGENT - DISABILrry DIV. - CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO. 734 VANCE AVE..
MEMPHIS, TENN.
PHONE - IA. 0-5315

H. & R. GARAGE
HENRY REED PROPRIETOR
Auto Repairs - Brake Service
Body and Fender Work - Painting
ail Linden Ave. - Memphis, Tenn.
Bus. IA. 94110 - Res. FA. 4-3007
JOSEPHINE
BEAUTY SHOP
le 80. ORLEANS ST.
FOURTH ST. AUTO REPAIR SHOP
343 So. Fourth St. Record Service
CALL ANYTIME - JA 74703
CLOSING OUT SALE
VAUGHN FURNITURE CO.
411 LINDEN AVE. - JA 5-2249

aco NAME C ADDRESS LABELS $1 00
61.00
Pocket Rubber Stamp
SRC Book company Box No. 3233
Nashville 3, Tenn.
TYPE BUS. 29
SALE - CITY
Pasoenger O.M.C. Good Chevrolet motor,
Terms.
$700.
Price
Tile. and Body
Telennone MU. 3-3207 Call after P. U.

FOR

DEAR JANE, DID YOU KNOW THAT
you can get a Summer dress for $1.25,
children's dresse, for 75c and Men's suits
for 113 M. WHERE? At the Junior League
Thrift Shop. 4 North Front. Hurry! Hurry! Bargains Galore!

OPPORTUNITIES

2-BUSINESS

BEAUTIFULLY POLISHED baroque mmtore of tigerers. amethyst, obsidlum,
V.
Poetrmid.
agate other $3 91 pound
Brubaker. $318 W, L-12, LAncaMer. Calif.

Memphis Business
•Service Directory

JAMERSONV BARBER SHOP
2355 Park Avenue
FA 1-9145

S
'
BROWN

PIANO

CO.

EX 7-0525

1381 So. Third St.

E. Hunter Construction
Company

GOOD PRACTICE PIANOS 1175
17 50 down and Easy Terms
EX. 7-8750 Nites k Sundays

ELECTROa WARMTH

/,

"THE TRUTH IS THE LIGHT"
From Your Dear Friends

For

Warmer

Bed

Get Your Next Car Here!

Pains - Aches.

Burt

Lake

1,

Mich.

Work

and

s
'
Dewey

475 Linden

Will
11114 BUICK HARD-TOP -414,140
leads for boat or car.
East
Ile
Shelton,
107. 8711 Pap
SC BR. 5-9471.

Painting
Service

Ave. JA

7-0328

it

YOU WANT TO BE BEAUTIFUL1355
Wit FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP Casale
Grant Mgr. comas; eddie
Lester, Operator
MISCELLANEOUS FOR BALE
SALE - I COCA COLA VENDING
Machine A-1 Condition - Original Cost
5436.00. Trade or Casa $110.04.
.1 R. Arnold - T•lephone JA. 5-3068

FOR

SITUATION

WANTED

FIVE
DESIRES
RELIABLE WOMAN
days • week as maid Is home. oilier.
6-1151.
WIT
beauty shop, etc. Call
ELROD

AND

SON

SERVICE STATION
843 Miss. of Crump Blvd
Day & Night Service
Experienced Mechanics
JUNE SALE - BIG REDUCTION
ON ALL ROYAL MASTER IMES
For a good tire sale ask for Elrod.
TELEPHONE JA. 3-9482

11155 CADILLAC - I Dr. - 641
Special. Baby slue Set off with
white tires. Folly equIcerbd
with Air Cond. Must Sell. See
P. Shelton, 170 East ilt. Telephone BR. 5-1/1171.

^aim

THE AMAZING "MAGIC
POWER" OF NUMBERS!
Newlin, Secret Master Cede, Favorable

7779A Clyde

Ertylsip sm.t
3- tit
of ov..
lioli024114
PRODUCTS

BET-R

"A

World of

CO.

Values"

• AUTO SCH0c)... rciRMiDYFRTISING SPEC:. LTACS
bilMROGRAPHINO
• PRIM
SEALS
• RUBBER STAMPS
CALENDARS
• DECALS

SINAI

ZION

SPIRITUAL HELP

BISHOP BAKER
21/92 Prospect Ave.
Suite 100
Cleveland, Olkte

ENROLL
NOW

For Sale Misc.
THE LAW OF AVERAGES
"BE JAMMED"
Tele say mita head or tails as you

COMPLETE
SECRETARIAL

TRAININCs

eboose!-Aser cella Anytime! Ans Place!
-A .tartliag statement, • so less *tartHuff oerform•nee. This easily mastered
technique In a copyrighted manual Seal
yea
immedisstaly for $1
AFRO-FLIP
CRAFT. Bee 1111540. Srlefestitel I. Cone.

Punch

Data

HELP WANTED MALE, FEMALE
SALES PERSONNEL - NEAT IN Apof age. NO
pearance. Over IS
Experience needed. Earn from IMO to 4100
Great Opportunities for adWEEKLY
vancement. Call for appointment.
- 8:30 a. m. ill $ p.
JA.

4 for $1.00 - 10 for 52 00
Easter Series - 9 for S2 00

Processing

Typing

&

SERMONS

Supply
104 N. Dalrymple
Albion, Michigan

National

Filing

Shorthand

Sermon

• Want Ad
RATES
15c per agate line
5 words to a line
2 lines
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
2 PT. SAME RATE as 1
/
51
ordinary type
10 pt.

18 PT.

30c
45c
60c
s The

RATE as 4
Ilows ordleary two

SAME RATE AS
S lines ordioNv

SAME
RATE AS
lie0
ordinary
him

Cancellations of want-ads can
be given until 12 noon Satur
day Copy cancelled after 12
noon Saturday will be billed
at regular rates.

Miscellaneous

No guarantee can be given as

(rill Forbid)
to

change

F.

in

rate

without

notice.
Tri-State Defender box num

GRIGGS 1

hers - the words comprising
the address - whether name
and

street or telephone,

The

Tri-State

Defender

Business & Practic
Art College

or

box

number - will be charged for
as part of the advertisement.

492 Vance Ave. - JA

The Tn-State
forward
vertisers

Defender

to out of town
mail

received

BR.
5-0350
1199
Linden
Nights • Sundays,
BR. 54350

will
adad

dressed to our address, but
the excess Postage is to be
ehaiged to the advertiser.

1

11

1

7-49

Upholstering, Inc.

BREWER

aad tRebsilldIng

JAckson

ER

1576 Getwell

FA 7-0744

NEED CASH?

Hair Styles Of
Kind

Bleaching

Soothe For Rant
Tood business in downtown 10ca•ton
Susie Walker
JA. 541/91
E•eldent - FA 4-01144

12 Bitailies.

MAKE MONEY
FROM THE START

Insured Moving
GL 2-9507

OR

How. ir a st to 0 p
Newlin*, rully Its., en Sanders
i ll$ 'In enew•t 11111• e""re
I don't mAkt any home
to lone 6-v P' right sign end the riflit name

SUM

Distance

DIXIE

4114ANCt

Women,

Train

18-55
For

Jobs

Civil Service
No experience necessary; grammar
school education usually sufficient.
Permanent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours, high pay, advancements. Send
name, address, phone number and
time home. Tri-State Defend, P. 0.
Box 311.

Furniture

CO

DIXIE
FINANCE CCMPANY
"We like to say yes to •our
loan
es•mlned and Supervised by the
of insurance and
Department
Stale
linking
2 LOCATIONS
JA. 5-11S)
III n. Main
JA. 54611
ISO Madison

eamMI

$
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $
For Refined Women - Presenting Beauty
Counselor. A nationally known product
for care of Milady's Skin
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUT"
Write Mitchell. P. 0. Box 311, Memphis
TRI-ST ATE DEFENDER
$65 TO $90 WEEKLY
Classified jobs in Cincinnati, Hort:cern
list
Classified
or Female
Male
KY.
$1.10. Other large cities on request $3.15
WOMEN $65.00 WEEKLY AND UP
voice.
Pleasant
Must have telephone
Detail 10c full Information $1.10
CANDY JAMISON AGENCY
MG Armory - Cincinnati 14, Ohio

Specials
MAGGIE'S SUNDRY
184 LINDEN AVE - JA 742311
$ 00 A 11 TO 11:00 P.M.
MOON GLOBE GRILL
240 SO, FOURTH ST.
$ 00 A.M. TO 1:00 AIL

(AN YOU USE

NO CHARGE

Long

Help Wanted

To

Home owned - Home operated

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

GROUND FLOOR

Apts For Rest
"OR RENT
One
Sub-dIvIsioe.
1554 Sunset-Douglas
side of Duplex 3 rms, k bath-het-co34
Price:
room.
front
In
heater
Gas
nate,
$33 month
4-0873
Milne

PA

15

STERICK BUILDING
VvNIRE FOLKS Oki TOL!
Cr r PieffIRINTIAL
SfEVIC1-

Agents Wanted

GUARANTEED HOMEWORK
Mc] out dropshlp catalog cora so pet
DeProven sellers
cent from orders
tails larnPls 00101011 01 00 PC1/1k0s 1127
TSD E 33rd Lorain. Ohio
-- -

BEER Sc A QUART
22 Furnished Rooms
Room for rent furnished or unfurniale
ed WUltehall 9-113111 1342 Latham Street
• Cali after 1.34 or before 1:00 a II

where she used to stay rtahl isitle th• Denote Motel Re tors
to look for the RED BRIII HOI sits and retell find her there
at all ti mes. isbo newer nod an ettimt to West Memphis 1

GUARANTEED

Town

READY-CUT
EAST
STE
WOMEN
Ears
Home
Aprons
Wrap•A-Round
Time.
Write Deten-Scare
$24 16
ACCURATE 61PGR'S
REEPORT. NEW YORK

Signature

NOT

LATE

In

CROSSTOWN
BR 4-4550 BR 4-4551

Men,

There is a reason why people
Ilk. to do business with us.
Yon, too, will like our courteous treatment end desire to
help you.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 8:00 P. M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00

3 WAYS TO MAXI MONEY AT ROME.
where to buy material and how to
manufacture rho:nolo Send $1 Ott ManuJ
facturing Speelakies. SIcklervIlle. N
441!

HAND

GL. 2-5474

Deal

Best

Quick Loans
Automobile,

VALUES GALORE, Sales Book Me, ate
hindable• with tenpin,
WA YUAIII 01. PA.
ALTON

Catch yellow bus marked Wlettitbaven State Use and 11,1
eft at sta.. Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM env'

City

HELP WANTED, Male, Female

GENERAL FINANCE
364 Pickwick Bldg.

will read IIte to you lust as she would read an open book
Tell you why your lob or business is lot s success It you sere
failed la tne rest come tee MADAM Dit1,1. at elves.
Locate(' an Highway 51 South, tget evey Mississippi Rote
Line en the way to Hernando Her Mime Hp 3 blocks below

In

Rates

EXPERIENCED MAID
Desires Five Days A Week
CALL IA S-50117

We show you how FREE! to
secure lists of slow pay accounts from doctors, dentists,
grocers, saultanems. lumber
companies, garages, etc. All
you do is send them to us . .
for our experienced collection
service. We pay up to $1.25
a name. No delay. Write today.

GYPSY

CO.

VAN

MAIDS TO $50 WEEK. Guaranteed
jobs, best working conditions. FREE
MOM, board. uniforms. Tickets sent.
A-1 Agency, 100A Maio St., Hempstead,
Legg Island, N. Y.

Opportunities

IS

Quality

JA. 7-2597

Flat

Lowest

Local And

ee LOANS & MORTGAGES

212„ Hernando
•peci•ltses in
AU

&

W. P. SHELTON

Female

PIANOS TUNED

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY T
Repairs Estimated Ii
24 Tears In Plano Tili

Complete

STORAGE

JA. 7-2597

Moorman's

Als0

ts her new office at the Mississippi
State Line. MADAM BELL Is beck after a
long time of Wye away and at last she is
boor to stay is her now borne
Are yen DIsaatistiod with marriage? Hata
you lost tomb In your husband. site or sweetheart? Are vett
In bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are Vow
problems, come let M90i1111 BELL advise you at enee. She

SATISFACTION

OR

* NAUGAHYDE

SHOP

BEAUTY

S
'
SUSIE

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO

Special Services

E-Z

PLATFORM $2995

Capri Plano Sales

Thss

Day & Evening
Classes

orders subject

For

* NYLON

Piano Warehouse Sale

A

• Accounting
• Secretarial
• Office Machine
• Refresher Course
• Modern Equipment

Low Rates - Insured Moving

MOVING

ROCKER
C YOUR CHOICE OF

We specialise in gool used 11011100a.
$10 down will put • piano in your
home. FREE DELIVERY

YOU KNOW SHE

line

LAME

36 PT.

$30 Linden Ave.

Monday

Noon

to position in column. I

SAME RATS as 2
lime. ordiaary type.

24 PT.

DEADLINES
12

R

RESTORE "Pa.. vita extra pep formula
111 OS Refundable. Ed *umbel& Pleasant
'
Dale Nebrasla.

Hauling

Moving &

MIN MOVERS
MU. 3-0911

RESTORED

SPECIAL FOR
u THE WEEK:

M BELL
MADA
(English Lady)

Inc.
JA 6-475.

College,

30

ANTIQUE

T

Accounting

Business

PHONE JA. 1-5118

, • REPAIRED

MAGIC BATTERY POWER
AND MOTOR TUNSUP1

Holliday

0

N

Kansas City it, Mo.
SPECIAL

Key

Joseph

Vests
I Instant stare in any weather
batteries fully charged in 60 below sere
tenell play your radio all
told
Winter with fear of c,ittery failure More
winter miles per gallon on gas Blaring
PROtITS FOR
new power. pep ZIG
AGENTS1 Send 11 95 for sample and deAnd get rsna 30 Mit supply
tail. .
Of TEAMS 'Hi Potency Tablets) A Mental and Pep Stimulant - the very best.
Chicago 37. III.
Theo - 0920 Vernon

Night & Day Classes

HENDERSON

CLASSIFIED

WAITS

Tinting

Are you worried cover
money
mittens.
strange unniturs1 evil Influences? Are ion
sick, 'nen write Bishop Baker Enclose
111.00 love offering. There is hells for yogi'
troubied soul. You can be euoneastuL MYRA

13 Instruction

From Your Dear Friend.
LON CUNNINGHAM MOTORS
431 Monroe at Lauderdale
Phone JA. 7-0131
Th. working marls friend. We have helptd more People get their reedit back
than anyone in the world. Bankrupt Wage Earners -- Repossessed - misfortune - We are open for propositions
of any kind
Good - Bad - ,r-no - Credit!

CHRIST

WA 4-2133

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKE
Sewing Machines. NO Service charge
All Work Guaranteed. Call
in city
R&H Home Service
1557 Lamar Avenue
BR. 4-$050

WANTED TO RENT
II BEDROOM HOUSE IN NICE
NEIGHborhd
Or will buy sante. Call JAckson
11-6397

•

ELECTRONIC
HYPNO TILER $14.00 Transistor Radio $1595 Pocket ear ORS
Gun - $11 9/t - Extra 39 caliber shell's
111 50 earn - Radio
Talkie
Wilkie
6199$ - Any Radio TV Tube MTN each
Transworld Electronics - Post Office Bog
1119 - Indio California

790 Tooker. Ave.
(Noar Central AVII.) Yonkers, N. Y.

1937 FORD - Must Sell. Take Old
Car and 141.110 mo. See libelten, 9711 East St BR 5-1671

F. Jefferson
Brings You I Am

Rev. C. W.

Alm
•

n

7-0016

JA

FOR BLESSED AMULET, KELP MONEY.
UNCROSSED
RUSH 112.00 DONATION
NOW!! JOY PEACE MY PEOPLE! Ws
LOVE 80 MUCK CHICAGO 13, ILL .
309 E. 47th ST.

YO. 9-4462

Gil Gobrielli

1004

TIRE SERVICE CO
219 UNION AVE. - MEMPHIS
RETREADING SPECIALISTS

• RESTYLED

1%

40, M.

ART LOVERS. NOW IS TOUR CHANCE
TO COLLECT UNUSUAL POSTCARDS, IS
FOR Mee START YOUR COLLECTION
NOW SINGLE CARD 25 CENTS. P. 0.
ROE 43, ANSONIA STATION N. Y. SS
N.

MOSES

F • CUSTOM MADE
U • REFINISHED

Memphis Refrigerator
Service

1e57 FORD - Must Sell. Take Old Car
and $41.50 M0 See Shelton. 270 lad
St. BR. 5-9871.

"Amethyst pendants, earrings, bracelets,
$1.25 each item, postpaid V. Brubaker.
1.318 W 1.-12, Lancaster, Calif."

ALL SMALL APPLIANCES

Numbers and Days • Ceasbination Codes.
I Digit Flame... etc. Price stet

VICTORY
Ave.
Chicago

WE NEED names- Will pay you 264 Per
nail* fer obtaining them for our mailing list. Complete instructions sent for
$1 00. Harry 14 Toting. 917 Broad Street,
Bristol, Tennessee.

Refrigerators
Washing Machines
Freezers
Dryers
AND

•
•
•
•

1955 CADILLAC - a Dr. - CO SpeeiaL
Baby Blue Set off with white tires.
Tully *quipped with Air Cond Must
Sell See P Shelton. rio East at.
Telephone BR. 14671.

ADULTS, INTERESTING MAIL, Earnings.
Photos, booklets, catalogs- $1 refunded
Gift with order. Alvin - Boa
354-TAD, Hicksville, Long Leland, N. Y.

APPLIANCE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
ON

STOP SUFFERING! !
Post Al 00 NOW
Reply envelope brings
POSITIVE PROOPI Health Center, Adelaide Road. Dublin. Ireland (7 hour. Airmail).

REBUILT I B M. electric ttPeirriter still
in factory crate $70 CO. Guaranteed.
Southold. Printing, Box 6491, DT. HuntOlsten 1, West Va.
CATALOG.
MERCHANDISE
BARGAIN
Huge discounts. Low wholesale Prices(refundBig s oney saving catalog 25c
able). 11 is .1 Co Box 434. Levittown 9,
Pa.

Center. 1334
BARGAIN
THE
Smith St., Charleston, Nest Va.
Be Wise, send 25 cent for catalog
of 1000 books, 35 cent up today.

FREE tne oUEISTION • ANSWERS TO
pass writtee test for drivers license in
NEW YORK STATE Send IS cents ki
(ever frost of mottling and headline plus self addressed • stamped *floosie's.
4-SPECIAL SERVICE
BET
123
PRODUTS CO. BOX
STATION. NEW YORE $3.
INQUIRES WANTED RHEA FIRE AND
_roe
D
burglar alarm rystem Efficient and Incharge She
_
:
.
,7,7,_72!,' ti=1114.4
expensive For home and business Shelter
In every 1101110r
d.
e7::
e.
',7
Distributing Co. 1199 Linden Office No 106.
Phone BR. 63408
HOW TO WIN1
LOVE.
MONTY. ETC. I
Send birthd ite and dime for information
sealed. 8115101.
Ave..
13104th
Chicago
Heights;

BR. 5-9611

Body

Auto

Stop
any
repaired
ROOTINO. roof,
leveled.
work, floors
leak Carpen.ar
repaired.
gutters cleaned,
Chimneys,
stucco, concrete, piaster do tra own work.
Pre* est Reasonable price.
1-11930.
T. IC. Spencer BR 6-6643. BR.

Corner 270 East S.
AT LINDEN
Fine Cars - Also Working
Folks Cars. We'll Listen To
Any Proposition - GOOD,
BAD OR NO CREDIT,
TELEPHONE

WRECKS
REBUILT
Automobile

FORMS
P.O. Box 7072,_Miami SS, Flo.
NATIONAL

Bill Walker and
Pop Shelton

BLOMBERG

I Calls, tow !orient)
Diredor
Elmer L Hubbard, M.A.
JE 5-6161
&Louis 8, Mo.
4448 Washington

111111101111111111111,
AUTOS FOR SALE

1554 BUICK HARD-TOP - Will trade fee
boat or car $4500 Tao. See PEP
Shelton. 210 East St. BR. 14671.

CO.

RUMTOREX

JA. 6-8391

Cata-

1.000.000 BOOKS lk Each! Free
logs M all w ay. Box 134-T. NYC-S.

229 R. 115th St. - Box 17
NEW YORK 29, N. Y.

TROUBLE? LOVE? MONEY PROBLEMS'
Solution available. Don't give Up. Write I
Dixie - P
Box 1455 Ocala, redid..

3-REMODEL REPAIR PAINT

Bank Terms

FA. 7-3966 Anytime

10111 SALE, JACKS. TOOLS, AND COMWill
eleie toulpment to run a garage
rent building t• reliable person JAckson
11-021311

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

CERTIFICATE
LEGAL, Printed Forms, CEL'ARANTEIEDi
Any state Names Dates. Omitted. Used
a. OrIvidals Duplicate, copies or gifts.
53 each rthreei $6 Prompt. Confidential
otsetegild

12x12 Rooms $995 - 12x20 Garage $435

\

THE

RESULTS"

AMAZING. LISTED for life for Me. Stets
Paying out dimes' quarters, dollars for
one time listing. Your name In our tiles
should keep sage box full of interesting
offers, free samples, big mall, etc the
Detail* for self-addressed stamped
life
envelope. Andy's Trading Post, Route 1-T,
(41111
Berson Car N C.

MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE

Veterans Approved
Students Wale...moil
Out- of-town Students Inv it•d

"MISS

West Paterson - TR2
Chicago 45, Illinois

MEXICAN DIVORCE or marriage, valid,
43
one
quick. easy Details
either
Box $04 TUuana, BC. Mexico
401

Take New RUMTOREX And 611)07 Life A
dietary Preparation RUMTOREX takes up
ft A PHYSICIAN'S
where nature 1
00 for • 3-week supFORMULA. Only
ply Money-back it not satisfed after 3
Money
or
bottle Send C.0 D. Cheek
Order NOW!

Rehabilitation

CALL

HOLLYWOOD IMPORT CO,
21139

BUSINESS SERVICE

Since 1945
Dsy Is4 Enelsi Clans

''•""
LOIS BEAUTY SHOP
2351 Park Avenue
FA. 44145
Appotntmert

MARRIAGE

REMODELING, ADDITIONS

Distinctively *erring the Midwest with
Accounting, Business Administrabon,
Business Machines, Seerirtariel, IBM
Key Punch, Personality Development,
Civil Service, Real Estate and
Court Reporting Courses

WANT AD

54 95

7726T $e. Clyde Ave.
Chico,* 49. ill.

Services
NOW

is Your Purse
Prerteetiore Tea
Startle gni gistract oroe leis. %Quidbe attackers with this cleverly dePoint
Sall
stined
Gun Pleas .2'2 caliber blanks with e.
its lend report.
be heard for nules
•
around. No permit
Airmailed peyeeete
needed,
completely assembled from our foe.
tory in Europe. Send 01.96 earls.
encoder order or check to:•

SERVICE

VICTORY

Aimmommink
TO PLACE YOUR

NEW AMALING 'BALI POIN1 GUN

"
NUMBERS

HUMMER RATINGS Threugh Th.
Saimaa Of Numerology. RESULTS
WIII AMAZE You With Ow, Weekly HUMBER Card. Deily Vibretimis
Far Awy Ivent - CUBA, RACE
MMUS, STOCKS 8. BONDS,
Solite, Etc. State Your Choice.
Send $2.00 With Birth Date, Full
Norms And Your Favorite Method
Of Ploy IN. Checks mess.).

Business Cards • sprit Carts
Personal Cards
10.50 value st the new low price er
113.99 Per 1 000
Write m• for sample cards and style
chart BUSINESS CARD SPECIALIST

$7.95

LAYETTES .
To

Regardless

.70
"BY THE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

15

PHONES JAckson 6-8397
JAckson 6-8398
YOU WILL GET RESULTS

1I-SPECIAL SERVICES

SHOP AT BOB'S
FOR THE BEST IN INFANT'S
- CHILDREN'S WEAR
SPECIALS

DEFENDER
Sat., July 9,9160

ORANGE MOUND
HOTEL
Free Transportation To and Front
Airport, Depot, Bus Station. Etc.
GOOD FOOD
Is Our M.miern Restaurant
liarry Holmes, Owner
2101 Park Avenue
FA 7-9253
East-Cozy many
se. Prot woman

tbanvetwormes

Cell CIL 54641 ARM 4 p
•

We sno• Ism now.
Make it rourseit
Save 90 per cent on each $1.00 Complete
easy Instructums $1 00 PREP with order,
carload of other Interesting offers William Brown, Cross country Puoitcstione.
200 Card Etle St. Kew York 16 N T
MONEY
EXTRA
NEED
Mee or Women Age 21-70 - Be!) Famliw
Group Hospital Insurance Make Use of
Your :onteets
* A Adkine-Dtstrlot bee
Company
Continental Casualty
JA 41-53115

s

Correspondence Club

BIGGEST IdaIta sou ever got. List you,
name I Tear 2* World's Mall Trades,
II C.
1111 W 48th. Sadie City 311 111
Dept IS

LONELY? FIND Happiness,
send two 4c stamps for list of
members and details, HEZE
Suitable
KIAH CLUB, 1310 Fifth, Chi.I
icago /Its., Ill.

mother-ln-law.
her daughter
1
9.30,
9:00 to
TWILIGH1
Sat., July 9, 1960 ZONE, "Time Enough at Last"
starring Burgess Meredith. The
r last man on earth, after a nuclear bomb, finally finds time
enough to do all the reading
be wants.
NASHVILLE — The word Tennessee Congress ef Colored
10:10 to 11:40, THE LATE
"leading" takes on true mean- Parents and Teachers: A. T..
MOVIE, "Adventures of Robin
ing here the evening of July Kelley, president of the local
11°°d" with Errol Flynn' Olivia
15, thanks to Five Point 124 NAACP chapter and
Havilland
and Basil Rath! De
prominent
FRIDAY, JULY 8
OES, Prince Hall AfChapter
bone. Entertaining saga of the
Prince Hail Mason; Mrs. Zel' 4:30 to 5:30, EARLY MOVIE hero of Sherwood Forest.
filiated.
phia Shelby; and Atty. Avert
WITH KIM KELLY, "Back SAT. JULY
At that time it will be "Lead- Williams, associate
to by.
in Circulaton" with Pat O'Brien 10:00 to 10:30 A. M., THE
ing Citizenship Night" at the
Looby.
and Joan Blondell. Lively amus- LONE
new Masonic Temple, located at
RANGER, "Sheriff's
ing melodrama *bout the news- Sale." A rancher and new
the old site of Wharton School.
paper business.
sheriff finds himself unable to
Five Point Chapter 124 is the
6:M to 7:30. RAWHIDE. exercise justice with half the
sponsor.
With Eric Fleming and Clint town controlled by a ruthless
Stepping into the spotlight to
Eastwood
in
"Incident at man until the Lone Ranger and,
give the occasion unquestioned
Jacob's Well," Gil and Rowdy Tonto step in.
meaning will be two of Nash-,
encounter a group of farmers 11:00 to 11:30, SKY KING,
ville's most outstanding and rewho have been hard hit by Starring Kirby Grant and Glospected citizens, Dr. Z. Alexandeought and want to abandon ria Winters. "Deadly Cargo."
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sixty port, New York City, for a choir will perform during In the West Indies, Central der Looby and the Hon. Irvin
f•eir land. David Brian a n d The wreckage of an airplane
members of the Howard Uni- summer concert tour which July in Honduras, Mexico, and South America will be H. Kilcrease, jr. They will be.
Patricia Medina are featured. leads Sky King to a band of
versity
choir, with a staff of opened last week in Kings- Columbia, Equador, Peru and included in the State
; 7:30 to 8:00, HOTEL DE PA- gold smugglers.
Depart- the honorees — Dr. Looby as.
"Senior Citizen" and Kilcrease
RER, Starring Earl Holliman. 12:25 to 3:30, BASEBALL eight, are shown as they dc• ton, Jamaica, W. L The Bolivia. In all, 16 countries ment-sponsored tour.
as "Junior Citizen."
”Sundance and the bareknuckle GAME OF THE WEEK, Cleve- parted from Idlewild AirDr. Looby is the internationfighters." Sundance promotes land at Chicago.
si boxing match,and is accused 4:00 to 6:00, "Adventures of
ally known fighter for human
PHYSICAL
MORAL
of plotting a swindle when the Robin Hood'. with Errol Flynn,
dignity--a Doctor of JurispruINTELLECTUAL
EMOTIONAL
betting stakes disappear.
dence who wages battle as a
Olivia De Havilland, and Basil
8:00 to 8:30, VIDEO VIL- Rathbone. Classic tale of Sherlawyer for the National AssociL1GE, Chennel 3 premiere of wood Forest and the men in!
ation for the Advancement of
this new surprise filled game green lead by the legendary
Colored People in behalf of all
show starring Jack Narz as Robin Hood.
unjustly treated Negro Amerihost and village mayor and fea- 6:00 to 6:30, COURT OF LAST!
cans.
ROCKFORD, Ill. — (OP1) turing Joanne Copeland as as- RESORT, A New Series of deKilcrease, a popular postman
A 16 - year - old boy has on the Jefferson St. route, is the,
sistant mayor.
tective mysteries. Each proThe wlisiel onerous 'awl pesvid•
confessed the fatal stabbing of
commander of H. A.
.8:30 to 9:00. DECEMBER gram i based on a case inves- NEW YORK — (UPI) — The to run their farm equipment, the Memphis,
for Ph* •thrceftea ef oll children
Tenn., chapter of Odell Macklin, 21, during a two time
BRIDE, Starring Spring Hying- tigated by a seven man court, NAACP charged Saturday that the NAACP added.
Cameron Post 6 of the Amenwithout reducing Ow lirenstfrg nothe NAACP planned to send a street-corner brawl in southtin. Repeats of this popular which includes a top private de- white merchants in Fayette
Legion, the youngest local'
perwinities for any.
Wilkins, in a telegram sent to truckload of food and clothing to east Rockford, police said Sat- can
tective, an outstanding medico- County, Tenn., are refusing to
man to reach the high rank of S
the Red Cross, said that Red the Fayette County Negroes on urday
legal expert, and a specialist sell' food, clothing and other 'ne33rd degrees in the Supreme
idecaties Asseciotioa
in the use of the lie detector. cessities to Negroes who have Cross a i d was necessary to Tuesday.
They said James Box admit- Council of Prince Hall Masonrelief
bring
to
the
famiNegro
The NAACP said the Negro ted stabbing Macklin several ry, a deacon at Kayne Avenue
HURTING TOUT Lyle Bettger stars as court in- registered to vote.
vestigator Sam Larsen. In the Roy Wilkins, executive secre- lies in the county because move to register came after times in the chest and abdom- Baptist church and an active
"these people are being denied they felt they would gain pro- en. Macklin Was dead on
Irmalid* first case "The Karl Hooft
arriv- civic worker in many endeavors.
tary of the NAACP, asked the
hlIeff
Case" who was convicted of Red Cross to rush aid to the Ne- food, clothing, gasoline a n d tection under the 1957 civil al a, Rockford Memorial Hos- These two men and the pro•fo• Mims of OUSGROR brie, blamed
other eecessities because they rights act.
starting a fire that killed fif- groes.
pital
mho( from tonnestMlosis of maroon .0.15.
gram of the evening will be preregistered to vote."
o MORO toughens •sea tovirsooth
ii
the
people,
teen
he
served
years
16
Roy Coleson, editor of t h e Police held Box on an open sented by Five Point Chapter's
sari. allows the mill to be cat one thoe reThe
NAACP
said
that
hun- "This is a man made disasmora farther este sad dimonfert. OLUGRO
99
until the court of last resort
IN smillatilo at all eras essators.
dreds of Negroes in the county ter warranting attention of the Fayette Falcon newspaper in charge They said the stabbing Worthy Matron, Mrs. Florence
proved him innocent.
Somerville, the county seat, took place when Box and Mack - P. S in it h, and its Associ630 to 1:30, PERRY MASON, were affected by the boycott Red Cross all the more because said there was nothing to the !in began scuffling after an ar- ate Worthy Matron, Mrs. Mar- A folio chock full ot pracwhich began after Negroes American citizens are being de"Starring Raymond Burr
and
NAACP charges.
gument
tha Bryant, who for the moment tical ideas. Have "dates"
Barbara Hale. "The Case of started registering for the first prived of sustenance for excerhave been designated "Their
every day!
time
since
Reconstruction
Days.
cising their citizenship rights as
the
Green-Eyed
Sister." A
Majesties," and will reign in &
SEND $7.00
woman asks Perry's help when Most of them are farmers who Americans," Wilkins said.
setting of royalty as the proshe is approached by a man cannot obtain gasoline necessary Wilkins also announced that
gram unfolds.
with a tape recording which
Others to take part in t h e
inducted into the W yo min gl
WI
convict her father of emevent will be Mrs. W. H. Wilchapter during its 31-year exSox 7762 • Chico'., 111.
bezzlement.
liamson, state president of the
istence (There are 192 chapters
7:30 to 8:00. WANTED. DEAD
in prep schools in 32 states and
OR ALIVE, Starring McQueen.
the Philippines.)
HOW TO LOVE AND
Josh Randall chases down a,
1
OLD KENTUCKY COUNTRY HAMS
murderer turned magician who
BE LOVED
almost escapes him.
-Everybody Likes 'Em"
NEWPORT, R. I. — (UPI) — 111 o r e persons from reaching
Send $1.00 — ANN JONES
8:00 to 8:30, MR. LUCKY,
division
A
of
police
state
and
Real
Hickory
Smoked — Size IS to 30 Pound,
the troubled festival area. The
Ben 7762
Chicago, 110
Starring John Vivyan. The manthree companies of Rhode IsYear
Country
Hams
,
Two
Old
55. pee Lb.
only
surface
other
approach to
ager of an exclusive country
land National Guardsmen moved
Sic Month Old Country Hams
See pin Lb
' club seeks Mr. Lucky's help in TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE,
the
area
is
by
ferry
to
JamesOn• Year Old Country Hams
into the Newport Jazz Festival
9116 per Lb.
!unmasking the dealer of a cold
Three Year Old Country Hams
$1 10 emer Lis.
here to break up a shouting, town.
Ala. — The daughter of a Tusi
! deck.
Real Country Hickory Smoked Savants (3 to 4 Lb. Illege).. 11114 per Lb.
Institute professor has IRONWOOD, Mich. — (UPI) beer-can throwing crowd of 3,000 Officers said 13,000 persons inkegee
8:30 to 9:00, HAVE GUN,
Loan Hickory Smoked flacon (4 to 1111 Lb Slob/
Sao pot
become the first Negro mem- — A Michigan boy has died as outside Freebody Park Saturday side Freebody Park were not inSliced Country Ham
WILL TRAVEL. With Richard
$1.33 and $1.15 pot LP.
VACATION FIT FOR AILING
where
more
than
125
persons
of
ber
the
Laude
volved
Cum
Society
in
the
riot.
Two
1PLUS
platoons
POSTAGE)
the result of being bitten by
Boone. -Solid Gold Patrol."
of Marines and several shore
•,4eitkris
Wyoming Seminary College a Jog at Saxon, Wis., Sunday were hurt.
Det-tat 51):1
WE SHIP COD OR SEND CHICK—GUARANTIED GOOD ORDER
v::1 Paladin helps a cavalry cor- at
?::'es, and Ineil.prilits Sias
Police said the riot was not patrols from the Newport Naval
Preparatory
School,
Kingston,
afternoon.
poral get to New Orleans by
directly caused by the festival Base were also called in to curb
• Ensneus Slontre
aso,a
the deadline for presenting his Pa.
The boy. Timothy Mark Piell, though some of
the crowd prob- the disorder on the third day
• /1.tewsd Es,s,roing roN
$600,000 winning lottery ticket. She is Carol Ann Munday, 17,' 4, Rockford. Mich., died of loss
Motel Phone, vi 2-0152; Business Pima*, VI 24141
ably
was
disappointed
at a lack of the festival which included
who
inducted
was
recently
9:00
to 9:30, GUNSMOKE. A
• h,b House—Cc
into of aloud and shock at a hospi- of tickets. Officers
Au and Ecotit
On Bypass 31-W Route, 251 lit St., Bowling Grotto, Ky.
set
up
roadthe
celebration
public
of trumphigh minded Washington offi- the national honor society — 'tal here Sunday night. He was
nes sod Sports
blocks on the two highways con- eteer Louis Armstrong's 60th
Residence Phones, VI 2-0153
cial
prep
school
preliminary
the
arrives
Dodge
in
City
bent
• sr rime
to attacked by the dog on the necting Newport to
latermat,e.
EllbeHlt•
prevent birthday.
on reforming the raucous fron- Phi 9eta Kappa.
first Earty
farm of his uncle, Walter Rostier community. James Arness One of 24 graduating seniors tollan. where his parents were
Et E. lime, Fite.
fel 1.1.111•4 541541
stars.
initi..ted, she is the sole Negro visiting.
New York
9:30 to 11:00, MISS UN!VERSE —.1960. A gathering of
the fair of the world from more
than 50 geographical areas,
will be presented. Arthur Godfrey will be host, and Charles
Collingwood,
anchor
man.
' Jayne Meadows will act as
"color Girl" providing color
commentary on the activities
, and George De Witt will be
stage manager for the ceremony
for the first national television
, coverage of the international
pageant from the convention
hall in Miami Beach, Florida.
11:00 to
12:30,
MILLION
DOLLAR PLAYHOUSE, "Air
Force' with John Garfield,
Arthur Kennedy and Faye Emerson. Exciting war story about
an army plane which takes off
for the Pacific. December 6,
1941.
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